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Abstract 

Disparities exist in healthcare related to language barriers and lack of cultural 

understanding between caregivers and recipients.  Increasing the linguistic and cultural 

diversity of caregivers may decrease the healthcare disparities observed.  The research 

study described in this manuscript was conducted to explore the undergraduate student 

experiences of nurses representing multiple cultural groups, speaking multiple languages, 

and representing a cross section of the population of interest.  The challenge of speaking 

English as an additional language (EAL) and belonging to differing cultural groups 

presents difficulties while successfully completing a baccalaureate nursing program of 

study.  The Theory of Margin was the theoretical framework utilized for the study 

conducted to achieve an understanding of the educational experience from the student 

perspective. A qualitative methodology of conversational interviews was utilized to 

explore the experiences of successful senior nursing students and recent graduates with 

EAL.  Six different languages were spoken by study participants with EAL.  Findings of 

the study revealed participants did not perceive having EAL to be an obstacle to learning.  

Language challenges resulted from the use of colloquialisms in presentations, handouts, 

and test materials.  Study participants expressed a preference for solitary study practices 

and a dislike for random assignment to group projects.  Support from others was reported 

to enhance the participants’ ability to succeed.  Participants expressed feelings of 

empathy for the patients who were also from diverse backgrounds.  Implications of the 

findings would suggest the need for careful review of course materials to remove 

colloquialisms and identification of improved and supportive teaching strategies such as 

purposeful group assignments for nursing education faculty with similar student 



populations.  Future research investigation may explore the perceptions of nurses with 

EAL who have completed their baccalaureate with more diverse patient populations and 

examination of the effect of simulation scenarios to improving communication skills of 

students with EAL.  
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CHAPTER 1.  INTRODUCTION 

The Institute of Medicine (Smedley, Stith, and Nelson, 2002) reported that 

disparities exist in healthcare related to language barriers and lack of cultural 

understanding between caregivers and recipients.  A report issued by the Sullivan 

Commission (2004) suggested that greater understanding of the language and cultural 

beliefs of the diverse patient population will result in lessening the disparities currently 

seen in healthcare delivery.  The disparities in healthcare identified by the Institute of 

Medicine (IOM) (Smedley et al., 2002) and the Sullivan Commission (2004) occurred 

despite federal regulations and an executive order signed by then President Clinton in 

August 2000, addressing improved access to healthcare regardless of language spoken 

(Hoffman, 2011).  The National League for Nursing (NLN, 2008) identified a need for 

research to examine the successful nursing student who is from the linguistically diverse 

population.  The U.S. Census Bureau (2009) reported that 19.6% of the population over 

the age of five speaks a language other than English at home.  Subsequent to the reports 

by the IOM (Smedley et al., 2002), the Sullivan Commission (2004), the NLN (2008) 

through its exhortation to educators to conduct additional research, the American 

Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN, 2001) suggested better representation of 

nurses from diverse backgrounds at the baccalaureate level of education as one method of 

improving healthcare delivery at the bedside. 
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The AACN (2010) reported that 14.5% of enrolled nursing students in 

baccalaureate programs in 2009 identified themselves as belonging to ethnic groups using 

English as an additional language (EAL), which did not reflect students lost through 

attrition.  Successful baccalaureate nursing program completion, by students with EAL, 

would result in an increased number of nurses with knowledge of more culturally diverse 

populations and have the ability to communicate with linguistically diverse populations.  

The nurse with EAL will be capable of delivering culturally competent care to a 

population now considered at risk due to language barriers in the healthcare setting 

(Ulmer, McFadden, & Nerenz, 2009).  Improving educational support to enable the 

nursing student with EAL to become a nurse will lessen the disparities in healthcare 

described by the Sullivan Commission (2004) and lessen the current gaps seen in 

healthcare. 

A nursing education problem of interest is to understand the educational 

experience of students with EAL while such students are completing a baccalaureate 

nursing educational program.  The NLN has identified a need for research involving the 

evaluation of the “success of diverse student populations” (NLN, 2008).  Educators have 

been charged by the NLN (2008), through the identification of need for research, with 

finding methods of increasing the numbers of nurses of diverse linguistic and cultural 

backgrounds.  Recent statistics demonstrated that the diversity of the population of 

nursing students and practicing nurses does not reflect the diverse populations of the 

general public (AACN, 2010).  The successful student with English as an additional 

language will eventually enter nursing practice, resulting in a more linguistically and 
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culturally diverse nursing population.  The NLN (2009) and the AACN (2001) support 

the increased diversity and resulting cultural competency of the nursing profession.  

Exploration of the perceptions of nurses regarding their educational experience, while 

enrolled in a baccalaureate nursing program, will provide knowledge to educators who 

support and advise students with EAL.  Understanding the undergraduate educational 

experience of the student with EAL, will help identify what influences the success of the 

diverse student. 

The remainder of Chapter 1 presents a background of the need to study the 

undergraduate experiences of the baccalaureate nursing student with English as an 

additional language.  The significance of how the educational experiences and the 

perceptions of the nurse regarding those experiences affected their successful completion 

of the baccalaureate program is discussed.  The research question investigated as well as 

the rationale addressing a need for study is presented. 

Background, Context, and Theoretical Framework 

Language barriers and lack of cultural understanding between healthcare 

recipients and caregivers have been identified as causes of disparities in healthcare access 

and delivery by the Institute of Medicine (Smedley and associates, 2002).  The IOM 

report (Smedley et al., 2002) included an evaluation of racial and ethnic disparities in 

healthcare and posited that language barriers influence healthcare seeking behaviors of 

the minority patient and limit the effectiveness of healthcare education.  

Recommendations included integrating cultural education into programs of study for all 

caregivers and increasing the role of caregivers who are not physicians, such as nurses.  
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Examination of the healthcare professions by the Sullivan Commission (2004) revealed a 

lack of diversity in healthcare professions, both culturally and linguistically.  The 

Sullivan Commission (2004) suggested increasing the diversity of the healthcare 

professions would be a reversal of prior history of limited admissions of minority 

students in medical and nursing programs of study. 

Background and Context 

Populations of patients with little or no knowledge of English have difficulty 

accessing healthcare, have difficulty communicating with healthcare providers, and are 

more likely to not follow treatment recommendations due to lack of understanding (Shi, 

Lebrun, & Tsai, 2009).  Increasing cultural and linguistic diversity among healthcare 

providers for the purpose of improving healthcare and preventing avoidable errors has 

become a standard for healthcare facility accreditation by the Joint Commission (2010).  

As an accrediting body, the Joint Commission (2010) has mandated that healthcare 

facilities must provide linguistically proper communication allowing for informed 

understanding by the patient and caregiver as well as culturally competent care.  The 

challenge for nurse educators is to support the diverse student while providing the 

education required for that student to succeed and become a competent caregiver. 

Starr (2009) suggested students who speak English as an additional language may 

experience the educational process differently than their peers due to cultural differences, 

communication difficulties, or perceptions of bias.  Prior researchers have explored the 

barriers to success among diverse ethnic and cultural populations of students (Sanner & 

Wilson, 2008).  While some research was conducted and reported regarding specific 
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linguistic populations (Wang, Singh, Bird, & Ives, 2008), additional research was 

reported without specifying a particular language difference (Junious, Malecha, Tart, & 

Young, 2010).  Bond, Gray, Baxley, Cason, and Denke (2008) explored barriers and 

perceived supports for Hispanic nursing students.  Students identified barriers and 

support mechanisms related to financial, technical, emotional, and moral issues 

encountered. 

Barriers to student success from the faculty perspective, was the focus of the 

study by Donnelly, McKiel, and Hwang (2009).  Faculty identified language, cultural 

differences, and lack of institutional support as barriers to success for the English as an 

additional language student.  Sanner and Wilson (2008) conducted a qualitative study 

exploring the educational experience of the English as a second language student in the 

United States as a means of identifying the reason for failure.  Participants represented 

three different countries of origin.  Although the researchers presumed language to be a 

barrier to learning for the English as a second language (ESL) student, they concluded in 

their findings that the students did not identify language difficulties as a major influence 

on his or her academic challenges. 

Language as a source of challenge for nursing students has been explored in 

Australia by Wang and colleagues (2008).  The researchers noted that a significant 

number of international students enrolled originated from Asian countries.  As in the 

United States, the Australian researchers identified that foreign born student nurses had 

difficulty in nursing programs relating to communication.  Interviews with participants 
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identified that communication difficulties in the forms of writing, reading, and spoken 

language presented learning problems for all study participants. 

Identifying possible successful academic performance among nursing students 

with ESL through acculturation level was investigated by Salamonson, Everett, Koch, 

Andrew, and Davidson (2008).  Findings indicated that language acculturation is related 

to academic performance but a causal relationship could not be identified.  The 

researchers suggested the need for more study to define the connection between language 

acculturation and academic success. 

Academic success, in relation to locus of control, was measured by Wood, Saylor, 

and Cohen (2009).  The topic of locus of control was part of a mixed methods study that 

included a qualitative component where students identified social support as important to 

success and accepted personal responsibility for accomplishments.  External locus of 

control is more consistent with the findings of social support as important through the 

demonstration of a need to rely on others.  Measures to support a students’ academic 

success suggested by Bond and associates (2008) also addressed outside support from 

faculty, mentors, financial aid, and academic advising.  A review of literature regarding 

retention of students of Latina and Latino descent was completed by Oseguera, Locks, 

and Vega (2008).  Literature which illustrated new findings or suggested new methods of 

increasing retention for Latino baccalaureate students specifically was included for 

review.  Oseguera et al. (2008) conceded that the population of students defined as Latina 

or Latino does not represent one homogenous group and represents many socioeconomic, 

racial, and national backgrounds.  Suggestions were offered for improving the retention 
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of Latina and Latino students through various social support programs, financial aid, and 

bridge programs to ease the transition to college.  Similar recommendations for 

improving kindergarten through twelfth grade retention and programs introducing 

linguistically diverse populations to healthcare profession studies were put forth by the 

Sullivan Commission (Sullivan Report, 2004). 

Studies investigating barriers to success of the multilingual student may not 

consider cultural background with research focusing on language.  Stress as a barrier to 

learning and perceived faculty support was explored by Junious et al. (2010).  

Participants for the study conducted by Junious (2010) were not members of a singular 

population and represented five different countries of birth.  Assumptions of financial 

need, poor primary educational experiences, poor study habits, and lack of family support 

was predominant among faculty perceptions (Junious et al., 2010). 

Improving education in primary and secondary grades in response to the influence 

of poor primary educational preparation was recommended in the final report of the 

Sullivan Commission based on findings of the committee investigations (2004).  

Financial needs were also identified, and recommendations for offering support to 

students were also made by the Sullivan Commission (2004).  Improving and increasing 

representation of members of the diverse population was delegated by the Sullivan 

Commission (2004) to the professional organizations representing institutions of higher 

learning, healthcare professions, and healthcare institutions.  Attempts to better 

understand how to support the diverse student population can be observed through 

research addressing the suggested methods of student support offered such as financial 
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assistance (Junious et al., 2010), mentoring (Bond et al., 2008), or peer learning 

(Christiansen & Bell, 2010). 

Students with English as an additional language may also be part of the culturally 

diverse population.  Cultural differences were viewed as a challenge to successful 

completion of studies by students in a Canadian study completed by Anonson, Desjarlais, 

Nixon, Whiteman, and Bird (2008).  Increasing the number of healthcare providers from 

the native population was determined to be a method of improving healthcare delivery.  

The Nursing Educational Program of Saskatchewan (NEPS) and Northern Health Science 

Access Program (NHSAP) developed a program to support students despite challenges 

based on language, educational preparation, and cultural differences.  Strategies put in 

place have increased the retention of Aboriginal students. 

The linguistically diverse population of baccalaureate nursing students has been 

defined as those with English as a second language (Bosher & Bowles, 2008; Koch et al., 

2011; Salamonson et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008).  The English as a second language 

(ESL) student is described as an international student with limited use and understanding 

of English (Bosher & Bowles, 2008; Koch et al., 2011; Salamonson et al., 2008; Wang et 

al., 2008).  Students with English as an additional language (Donnelly et al., 2009) may 

be international or native born students who use English in the educational setting while 

conversing with friends and family in the language of the family or country of origin.  

The division of students into these two groups has further limited the literature available 

addressing the perceptions of the educational experience of the group of students with 

English as an additional language (EAL).  Salamonson and colleagues (2008) described a 
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study involving students with ESL stating an assumption of lessor academic ability due to 

lack of understanding related to language use.  A second assumption held in research 

with students with ESL is the lack of proficiency in cognitive reasoning due to the limited 

use of English (Sanner & Wilson, 2008).  Lack of research involving the successful 

nursing student with English as an additional language suggests a need for further study.  

The current study explored the perceptions of nurses with EAL regarding their learning 

experiences while successfully completing their undergraduate baccalaureate nursing 

program. 

Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical framework used to guide the study was McClusky’s Theory of 

Margin (Lorge et al., 1963; Merriam, Caffarella, & Baumgartner, 2007).  The Theory of 

Margin is grounded in the belief that adult students seek to maintain balance as they 

complete their studies (Hiemstra, 2002).  In addition to successfully completing a course 

of study the adult student has social milestone’s to accomplish.  Students have 

responsibilities to family, self, jobs, and school in addition to their self-imposed goals 

(Lorge et al., 1963).  Achieving balance is an individual activity based on each students 

own life experiences and needs.  The goal of the study described in this manuscript was 

to explore what the successful student nurse and recent graduate perceived as supportive 

of success, what actions were taken to enable learning, and what experiences occurred 

which benefitted the student. 
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Statement of the Problem 

Disparities in healthcare have been attributed to language barriers and lack of 

cultural understanding between the caregivers and the recipients of healthcare services by 

the IOM (Smedley and associates, 2002).  The Sullivan Commission (2004) advised 

decreasing the disparities seen in healthcare delivery would be possible if there were 

greater understanding of the language and cultural beliefs of the diverse patient 

population.  The NLN (2008) exhorted educators to find methods to increase the numbers 

of nurses from diverse populations, while identifying a need for research investigating the 

“success of diverse student population.”  Subsequent to the findings and 

recommendations of the research and reports offered by the Institute of Medicine (2002), 

the Sullivan Commission (2004) and NLN (2008), the AACN suggests better 

representation of nurses from diverse backgrounds at the baccalaureate level of education 

as one method of improving healthcare delivery at the bedside (AACN, 2001).  The 

problem addressed in the study presented, was how to increase the diversity of the 

nursing workforce through identification of supportive experiences from the perspective 

of the student with English as an additional language.  Learning what influences the 

success of the nursing student with EAL, from the graduate nurses’ perspective, will 

inform the educator of possible best practices to utilize while engaging the student in the 

educational process.  Successful completion of baccalaureate studies will enable the nurse 

with EAL to contribute to the reduction of disparity in healthcare. 
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Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to gain a better understanding of the undergraduate 

baccalaureate educational experience of the successful student with English as an 

additional language.  Exploration of the student perceptions of what learning activities 

and teaching strategies benefitted the student as a multilingual learner was undertaken.  

The objective of the study was to discover what actions, strategies, or learning activities 

nursing students with EAL perceive as advantageous as well as detrimental to successful 

completion of a baccalaureate nursing program.  The findings of the study may be used to 

illustrate the strategies taken by baccalaureate students with EAL, which contribute to 

their success, as perceived by the student.  Understanding the undergraduate experience 

may enable to educator to better support the student with EAL toward success, which will 

increase the diversity of nurses resulting in a decrease in disparities in healthcare. 

Research Question 

The basic qualitative study explored the undergraduate learning experience of the 

nurse with English as an additional language who has successfully completed a 

baccalaureate program in nursing.  Information was shared from the participant 

perspective as a student with English as an additional language.  The research question 

guiding the study was: 

How do nurses, with English as an additional language, describe their learning 

experience in their undergraduate baccalaureate program? 
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Rationale, Relevance, and Significance for the Proposed Study 

The rationale for the study evolved from questions which arose in the educational 

setting of a baccalaureate nursing program.  Investigation of disparities of program 

completion by students with English as an additional language illustrated a lack of 

linguistic and cultural diversity beyond the confines of one institution (Brown, 2008; 

Donnelly et al., 2009; Junious et al., 2010).  Educators of future nursing professionals 

may find relevance in the information obtained during the study.  Nursing educators 

would be better prepared to address the needs of the linguistically diverse student 

population if provided the knowledge of student needs.  New knowledge will also 

stimulate further research which may be program or population specific. 

Rationale 

The NLN (2009) and AACN (2001) have identified a need for a more culturally 

diverse population of nurses in practice.  Prior studies focused on barriers to success by 

students identified as minorities.  Language was sometimes identified as a barrier.  Most 

studies identified described the challenges to diverse students from the perspective of the 

faculty rather than seeking a student perspective (Donnelly and associates, 2009).  An 

understanding of the undergraduate experience from the student perspective is needed.  

Understanding the problems and identifying successful behaviors, from the student 

perspective, would allow the nurse educator to develop supportive practices. 

Supporting students with EAL would enable program completion of a larger 

number of nurses with knowledge of more culturally diverse populations.  The nurse with 

EAL will be capable of delivering culturally competent care to a population now 
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considered at risk due to language barriers in the healthcare setting (Ulmer et al., 2009).  

Improving educational supports to enable the student with EAL to become a nurse, will 

improve the imbalance described by the Sullivan Commission (2004) and lessen the 

current gaps seen in healthcare.  Findings of the study provide valuable insights which 

may benefit future educational encounters between educators and the student with 

English as an additional language. 

Relevance 

Nursing organizations as well as government offices have strongly encouraged the 

need to increase diversity of the nursing population (AACN, 2001; NLN, 2009; the 

Sullivan Commission, 2004).  Findings of the research will inform the teaching practices 

of baccalaureate nursing faculty advancing the success of students with EAL currently 

enrolled in programs of study.  Participants have discussed their opinions regarding 

program strategies such as tutoring and support groups (Gilchrist & Rector, 2007), that 

have been adopted by institutions or organizations in response to the attempt to increase 

the diversity of nurses.  The opinions obtained can guide the development of possible 

methods to improve strategies currently in practice. 

Participants of the study reflected on learning strategies, events and occurrences 

they felt influenced their undergraduate experience.  Each participant related their own 

story, perceptions and meanings of events during the interview, presenting a 

constructivist worldview (Creswell, 2009).  Vygotsky (trans. 1926/1997) expressed that 

the educator influenced the teaching situation in which the student would react based on 

past life experiences.  The student reaction to the learning situation would then influence 
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what is learned and how the information is integrated into the body of knowledge the 

student already possesses.  Exploration of the perceptions of the undergraduate learning 

experience of a student with English as an additional language, informs the educator of 

influences affecting the learning environment.  The educator in baccalaureate nursing 

programs facilitates the learning of each student in classroom, simulation laboratory, and 

clinical settings.  Understanding the perceptions of linguistically diverse students, such as 

those with English as an additional language, enables the educator to improve teaching 

methods through reflection on practice. 

Significance 

The relationship between language and academic performance was investigated 

by Salamonson and associates, (2008) in response to a belief that speaking English as a 

second language had a detrimental effect on academic endeavors.  Language and culture 

have been identified as factors contributing to attrition rates in colleges (Alicea-Planas, 

2009).  Information for the study described in this manuscript was gathered from senior 

nursing students and recent graduates with EAL.  Participants described their own 

undergraduate experience as a student with EAL.  The information obtained was then, 

analyzed, and synthesized to reveal findings.  Open-ended questions were used during the 

private interview to obtain information from participants while discussing their own 

undergraduate experiences and their perceptions of those experiences.  Constructivism in 

education presents the expectation that each individual derives their own meaning from 

the learning experience (Merriam et al., 2007).  Exploring the individual student 

experiences with each student and nurse informs the study of the meaning derived for 
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students of differing linguistic backgrounds, rather than for a single population of 

students that may speak the same language.  Including students and nurses from different 

cultural groups, speakers of multiple languages, removed the limitation of considering 

only one group of learners. 

Previous research has focused on the barriers to learning as described by students 

with English as a second language or specific cultural groups (Alicea-Planas, 2009; 

Costigan, Hua, & Su, 2010; Wang et al., 2008).  Studies have been conducted obtaining 

information from the faculty perspective rather than the student perspective (Donnelly & 

associates, 2009).  Strategies such as developing peer partnerships for learning 

(Christiansen & Bell, 2010) and tutoring (Gilchrist & Rector, 2007) have been introduced 

to support the student with EAL.  The current study examined the undergraduate student 

experience from the perspective of the student with English as an additional language.  

Information gathered from the participants illustrate support strategies offered to 

students, and if students perceived those strategies as having been helpful in their 

educational experience.  The narratives provided by the participants illustrated personal 

insights of their experience rather than faculty perceptions.  The findings from this study 

advance the scientific knowledge of nurse educators regarding the common experiences 

among student nurses with differing linguistic and cultural backgrounds. 

A basic qualitative research design was used to explore the experiences and 

perceptions of the undergraduate baccalaureate educational experience of the senior 

student and recent graduate nurse with English as an additional language.  Participants 

reflected on learning strategies, events and occurrences they believe influenced their 
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undergraduate experience.  Each participant related their own story, perceptions and 

meanings of events during the interview, presenting a constructivist worldview (Creswell, 

2009).  Vygotsky (trans. 1926/1997) expressed that the educator influenced the teaching 

situation in which the student would react based on past life experiences.  The ability of 

the student to learn in a given situation is affected by the students’ prior educational 

experiences and the knowledge that the student already possesses.  Exploration of the 

perceptions of the undergraduate learning experience of a student with EAL, inform the 

educator of influences affecting the learning environment.  The educator in baccalaureate 

nursing programs facilitates the learning of each student in classroom, simulation 

laboratory, and clinical settings.  Understanding the perceptions of linguistically diverse 

students, such as those with English as an additional language, enables the educator to 

improve teaching methods through reflection on practice. 

Nature of the Study 

The method for exploring the experience of the student nurse with English as an 

additional language was a basic qualitative strategy of open-ended interviews.  

Participants were encouraged to discuss their undergraduate experience from their point 

of view, reflecting a constructivist worldview (Creswell, 2009).  Participants were 

encouraged to reflect on their perceptions of the educational experience, challenges 

encountered, and positive as well as negative events.  Journals written during the 

undergraduate experience were reviewed.  Participants were invited to share further 

during a second interview, if self-reflection following the initial interview had resulted in 

additional information they wished to communicate to the researcher. 
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Purposeful selection methods were utilized (Lodico, Spaulding, & Voegtle, 2010) 

limiting study participants to senior student nurses and recent graduates with English as 

an additional language, of a baccalaureate program of nursing.  Participants have not 

earned a baccalaureate degree in another field of study prior to the baccalaureate in 

nursing.  There was no exclusion based on ethnicity or gender.  Initial contact was made 

through the e-mail system of a small northeastern college.  Additional subjects were then 

suggested by participants resulting in snowball sampling (Lodico et al., 2010).  Field 

notes were written during the audio-taped interviews for the purpose of describing the 

behaviors of the participant during the interview.  Interviews were initiated using an 

interview protocol of open-ended questions.  Non-scripted questions, based on participant 

responses, were also used during the interview.  Interviews took place in a private setting 

of the participants’ choosing for the purpose of comfort and neutrality (Yin, 2011).  

Interviewing of participants continued until saturation of data was achieved as noted 

through ongoing analysis. 

Recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim using digital recording to text 

capabilities.  Recordings and transcripts were duplicated and stored securely.  Analysis of 

data using the HyperRESEARCH software program was utilized for interview data 

throughout data collection (Researchware, 2012).  Transcribed data was coded using 

terminology that defines sources of load and power as found in the Theory of Margin 

(Lorge et al., 1963).  The HyperRESEARCH program (Researchware, 2012) is capable of 

identifying additional codes from the analyzed data and cautious review was used to 

ascertain the appropriateness of additional codes.  Commonalities were identified across 
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multiple interview transcripts resulting in identifying themes among participants from 

different linguistic backgrounds.  Additional analysis through review of transcripts 

manually commenced following the first interview.  Journals were collected and stored in 

a secure place without identifiers and returned to participants after review and analysis.  

If the participant did not desire that journals be removed then review of the artifact took 

place at the time and place chosen by the participant (Yin, 2011).  Journals were analyzed 

by reading and coding with identification of themes. 

Definition of Terms 

Some terminology has different meanings for different people resulting in the 

need to define terms significant to the study to maintain clarity of meaning (Creswell, 

2009).  The following definitions are intended to increase understanding of the reader 

regarding the characteristics of participants and types of artifacts involved in the study. 

Baccalaureate nursing student 

A baccalaureate nursing student is defined as a student attending a baccalaureate 

degree program at a four year college or university (AACN, 2008).  A baccalaureate 

nursing student, for the study, did not complete a two-year associate in nursing program 

prior to enrolling in the baccalaureate program of study and is not in an accelerated 

degree program.  The baccalaureate in nursing is the only degree achieved in higher 

education by the participants of the study. 

Graduate nurse 

A graduate nurse participant for the study is a nurse who has successfully 

completed baccalaureate program in nursing (AACN, 2008).  Participants for the study 
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have graduated within one year of the start of data collection.  The baccalaureate in 

nursing was the only degree in higher education achieved by the participants of the study. 

Journals 

Journals are weekly reflective writings used in nursing programs to allow students 

to examine how they are affected by learning experiences (Dyment & O’Connell, 2010).  

Journals kept during the undergraduate educational experience were used during the 

study. 

Senior nursing student 

A senior nursing student as a participant of the study was currently completing the 

final semester of the baccalaureate program in nursing and was not failing as defined in 

current course syllabi. 

Students with English as an additional language 

Students with English as an additional language are baccalaureate students who 

may be international or native born and use English in the educational setting while 

conversing with friends and family in the language of the family or country of origin 

(Donnelly et al., 2009).  The student is fluent in the use and understanding of both 

English and the language used by the family.  The student may be multi-lingual and 

speak other languages in addition to English and the language of the family. 

Students with English as a second language 

Students with English as a second language are baccalaureate students who may 

be international or native born and speak primarily in the language of the family or 
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country of origin (Sanner & Wilson, 2008).  The understanding and use of English by this 

student is limited in the areas of reading, writing, and the spoken word. 

Successful student with EAL 

The successful student with EAL is a baccalaureate nursing student who has 

completed a baccalaureate program of study or is in the final semester of a baccalaureate 

program and not in danger of failing.  The successful student with EAL is qualified to 

take the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX®) 

upon graduation (National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 2012a). 

Assumptions, Limitations and Delimitations 

One assumption of qualitative research is the individuality of meaning of life 

events provided by each participant (Merriam and associates, 2002).  The meaning of 

educational experiences is influenced by the outside life experiences of the student 

(Vygotsky, trans. 1926/1997).  Limitations in qualitative research can be related to 

identification and formulation of a topic as well as methods chosen for data collection 

and analysis (Merriam and associates, 2002).  Narrowing the focus of a qualitative study, 

from the general problem of interest to an identifiable specific problem, results in the 

delimitation of populations and related topics (Merriam and associates, 2002). 

Assumptions 

An assumption motivating the carrying out of the study was the need to identify 

factors which enable students with English as an additional language to succeed in 

completing baccalaureate programs of nursing.  There was the assumption that 

participants would willingly and honestly share their perceptions of the educational 
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experience to inform educators.  Descriptions of the educational experience revealed 

sources of load and power as perceived by the participant.  There was an assumption that 

participants would not be hesitant to share information as there was no influence on 

grades. 

Limitations 

Difficulty in securing a sufficient sample for the study was a possible limitation.  

Qualitative studies may involve small samples which results in the recognition to obtain 

more in depth and meaningful information from each participant (Hatch, 2002).  A 

second limitation was that the resulting sample may represent only one linguistic group 

while the intent was to explore the perceptions of students of multiple linguistic 

backgrounds.  Further limitations may have been discovered after study completion and 

review and analysis of data was completed. 

Delimitations 

Delimitations include the limiting of the target population to successful students 

with English as an additional language.  Students who have been lost through attrition 

were not sought out or included.  Students who had prior experience completing an 

associate in nursing program prior to entering the baccalaureate program were also not 

included in the sample.  Students who have failed to succeed did not meet the descriptors 

of the NLN (2008) research mandate to educators to research successful nurses of diverse 

linguistic backgrounds.  Students who have bridged into the baccalaureate program have 

already completed some college and may have a few to several years of nursing 

experience which would alter their perceptions of the baccalaureate educational 
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experience.  Qualitative methods were chosen rather than quantitative methods to allow 

for the in-depth examination of the perceptions of the participants. 

Organization of the Remainder of the Study 

Information presented in Chapter 1 has introduced a study regarding the 

educational experience of the successful baccalaureate nursing student of the 

linguistically diverse population.  Each student had an individual response to the 

educational experience as supported by the Theory of Margin (Lorge et al., 1963) 

presented as the framework of the study.  The importance of increasing the number of 

linguistically diverse nurses, by supporting the student, to improve access to healthcare 

was presented.  A brief overview of prior studies involving the nursing student with 

English as an additional language was provided and will be expanded in Chapter 2. 

Chapter 2 presents a review of the literature examined for the study.  The chapter 

provides a presentation of the theory guiding the study.  The remainder of chapter 2 

includes review of the literature with analysis, synthesis, and critique of past research on 

the topic and related areas of study. 

Chapter 3 includes a detailed description of the methodology chosen to complete 

the study.  The research question and interview protocol is included in the description of 

methodology.  Chapter 3 includes a discussion of the sample, data collection, and data 

analysis procedures as well as credibility, dependability, and transferability of findings.  

Expected findings, ethical considerations, and researcher position statement are also 

presented in Chapter 3. 
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Chapter 4 includes a description of the actual data collection methods and analysis 

which was completed.  The procedure used to recruit study participants is presented with 

the inclusion of demographic information obtained.  A summary discussion of the study 

findings and conclusions drawn are included in Chapter 5.  Implications for practice 

based on study findings and the relationship of findings to prior literature is presented.  

Chapter 5 concludes with recommendations for future research. 
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CHAPTER 2.  LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter presents a literature review of research which has been conducted 

addressing the topic of language and success in baccalaureate programs of nursing.  The 

purpose of the study was to gain a better understanding of the undergraduate 

baccalaureate educational experience of the student nurse with English as an additional 

language (EAL).  The specific area of interest is the student perception of the 

undergraduate learning experience and actions or processes viewed as contributory to 

successful completion of the baccalaureate nursing program.  This literature review 

introduces the need for increased diversity in nursing as advanced in the Institute of 

Medicine (Smedley and associates, 2002) and Sullivan Commission reports (2004).  

Research used to investigate language as a barrier to learning (Salamonson et al., 2008; 

Sanner & Wilson, 2008) and describing faculty perceptions of the undergraduate 

experience (Donnelly et al., 2009) will be introduced.  Literature exploring the effect of 

different methods of providing student support (Anonson & associates, 2008; Brown, 

2008; Christiansen & Bell, 2010; Koch et al., 2011) is described.  Research exploring the 

student perceptions regarding their educational experience while enrolled in a 

baccalaureate nursing program, will provide knowledge to be used by educators while 

supporting and advising subsequent students with EAL. 

The theoretical framework used to guide the study was McClusky’s Theory of 

Margin (Merriam et al., 2007).  The exploration identified what the successful student 
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perceived as supportive of success, what actions were taken to enable learning, and what 

experiences occurred which enabled maintaining balance. 

Literature searches were conducted online using Capella library.  Databases 

utilized included ProQuest Education Journals, ERIC, CINAHL, and the SUMMON 

search-engine.  Search terms used included baccalaureate nursing programs, student 

experience, English as an additional language, linguistic diversity in higher education, 

healthcare diversity and academic support for students with English as an additional 

language. 

Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical framework for the study was the Theory of Margin introduced by 

Howard McClusky (Lorge, McClusky, Jensen, & Hallenbeck, 1963).  McClusky 

described adult learning as influenced by past experiences, current life events, and the 

achievement of reaching life’s milestones (Lorge et al., 1963).  Previous experience, if 

negative, can produce an attitude towards learning that is also negative.  An adult learner 

with a negative attitude may respond in a learning situation with indifference and 

participate only due to the requirement to complete an assignment.  In these 

circumstances, the power to learn is diminished (Lorge et al., 1963).  Conversely, the 

adult learner who has had positive educational experiences is expected to have a positive 

attitude and increased power to learn (Lorge et al., 1963).  The ability to learn is not 

solely dependent on the attitude of the adult learner but may be affected by additional 

factors as well.  Successful completion of a program of study is influenced not solely by 

positive attitude and desire to learn, but also by the learners’ ability to balance the effect 
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of additional influences.  Extraneous factors which impart a negative influence on the 

ability to learn are described by McClusky as load (Lorge et al., 1963).  The Theory of 

Margin introduced by McClusky illustrates margin as the ratio between the positive 

influences of power factors and the negative influences of load factors (Hiemstra, 2002). 

Prior to introducing the Theory of Margin, McClusky wrote (Schorling & 

McClusky, 1936) of the difficulties faced by educational institutions and the effect of 

social changes on education in general and on the individual specifically.  Changes in 

economic situations, political arenas and thought, and industrial progress all produced 

distractions and conflicts which affected the ability to educate learners.  Distractions take 

the attention of learners elsewhere and limit the time and mindfulness available for 

education.  Conflict changes the direction of the learners and result in learners leaving the 

educational setting.  McClusky further defined distractions and conflicts as load and 

power when explaining the Theory of Margin (Lorge et al., 1963). 

Load and Power 

Load was described by McClusky as a factor which requires energy of the learner 

and has a negative impact on the ability to learn (Lorge et al., 1963).  Power was 

described as a positive factor which contributes to the energy the learner has available for 

educational endeavors (Lorge et al., 1963).  Load and power were further divided into 

internal and external factors, demonstrating other influences which affect the learner.  

External factors of load as described are consistent with previously stated distractions 

such as work, family obligations, and the political effects on the ability to be a productive 

member of society (Lorge et al., 1963). 
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Faculty expectations can also be viewed as contributing to external load if 

perceived as difficult to attain by the learner.  Internal factors of load are the expectations 

the learner puts on themselves.  The learners may not believe themselves to be capable of 

accomplishing the expected outcomes of the course or program of study.  The learners 

may believe they are capable but set unrealistic timeframes for completion of work. 

External power factors were also described as economic, social, and familial 

influences (Lorge et al., 1963).  Economics as power would be the ability to obtain or 

access income to sustain tuition and bill payments.  Social and familial support of the 

learner would also add to power.  Political influences can produce scholarship programs 

and availability which would increase the power factor for the learner.  The external 

factors of power do not directly produce learning but provide the benefit of energy the 

learner has available to learn (Merriam et al., 2007).  Internal power factors are 

determined by the learner and what has been learned or beliefs of the learner that support 

their abilities (Lorge et al., 1963).  The ratio of load to power becomes the “concept of 

margin” (Lorge et al., 1963, p. 17). 

Margin 

The adult learner has greater margin when balance between power and load is 

present as well as the recognition by the leaner in how to use the sources of power (Lorge 

et al., 1963).  Scholarship availability and learner support offered by the educational 

institution do not become power factors unless recognized as such and utilized by the 

learner.  Margin increases when the learner recognizes the options available and takes 

advantage of those options (Lorge et al., 1963).  Margin can also be increased as the 
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learner determines methods of decreasing factors of load.  The ability of the learner to 

improve margin and recognize the factors of power is dependent on the cultural and 

familial influences the learner has internalized during his or her individual development.   

Factors of power and load will result in margin (Hiemstra, 2002), which is different for 

each learner based on their own educational and life experiences. Vygotsky (trans. 

1926/1997) expressed that the educator influenced the teaching situation in which the 

student would react based on past life experiences.  The student response to the learning 

situation influences what is learned, and in what way the student integrates new 

information into the body of knowledge already possessed. 

Analysis and interpretation of study findings provides insight regarding the 

undergraduate educational experience of nursing students with English as an additional 

language.  Using McClusky’s Theory of Margin as a framework supports identification 

of faculty support practices as an external resource of power by students enabling the 

balance of the interaction of power and load affecting the ability to learn (Hiemstra, 

2002).  Study participants discussed their opinions regarding program strategies such as 

tutoring and support groups (Gilchrist & Rector, 2007), that have been adopted by 

institutions or organizations in response to the attempt to increase the diversity of nurses.  

Participants also identified internal factors of power and load.  The nursing student with 

English as an additional language has the extra load factor of language diversity, which 

may have an effect on the ability and methods used to learn.  Internal and external factors 

individual to each student with English as an additional language contribute to the 

sources of power and load for that learner (Lorge et al., 1963).  Analysis of findings 
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indicated that the factors of power and load are as individual as the participants 

themselves. 

Review of the Research Literature and Methodological Literature 

The following review includes a discussion of research findings which 

demonstrate healthcare disparities indicating a need to increase in the population of 

linguistically diverse healthcare providers.  Educational disparities are examined as 

understood from the student and faculty perspective.  Discussion of studies exploring 

language as a barrier to learning and faculty perceptions of barriers to learning by 

students with English as an additional language follows.  Increasing linguistic diversity in 

the healthcare workforce leads to the need for the study of the successful nursing student 

from the linguistically diverse population of learners with English as an additional 

language.  Effective communication between faculty and student as well as student and 

healthcare recipient is discussed. Current educational strategies which have been 

attempted to support the diverse learner are introduced. 

Healthcare Disparities 

The United States Congress requested the Institute of Medicine to conduct a study 

investigating reported disparities in healthcare related to the racial and ethnic background 

of healthcare recipients.  Committee members participating in the requested investigation 

were representatives of educators in higher education and healthcare practitioners.  The 

conclusion offered in the IOM report was that language barriers and lack of cultural 

understanding between caregivers and recipients were contributing factors to the 

healthcare disparities identified (Smedley et al., 2002).  As editors of the Institute of 
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Medicine report evaluating racial and ethnic disparities in healthcare, Smedley, Stith, and 

Nelson posited language barriers influenced healthcare seeking behaviors (2002).  

Minority patients preferred to forego healthcare needs due to lack of understanding of the 

seriousness of their condition (Smedley and associates, 2002).  Findings included in the 

report also indicated linguistically diverse populations did not seek healthcare due to the 

perception of not being understood by the caregiver (Smedley et al., 2002).  Committee 

members conducting the research for the Institute of Medicine report met participants in 

focus group discussions, reviewed healthcare records of a cross section of the countries 

healthcare facilities, and reviewed prior studies addressing healthcare issues. 

During focus group discussions, provider participants informed investigators of 

incidences where patients disclosed not seeking healthcare because they did not know 

how to communicate their needs to the healthcare provider.  Language barriers were also 

identified as limiting the effectiveness of healthcare education between provider and 

healthcare recipient and therefore also adversely affected preventative care.  Data 

collection, by Institute of Medicine committee members, through focus group and 

healthcare record review revealed healthcare recipients did not follow provider 

instructions because they did not understand the instructions or did not understand the 

significance of the condition for which they were being treated. 

In studies reviewed by committee members there were indications that improved 

communication between patient and caregiver resulted in better health outcomes.  

Methods of improving communication included bilingual healthcare providers or using 

language interpretation services.  Recommendations offered by the editors of the IOM 
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report (Smedley et al., 2002) to improve cultural understanding included integrating 

cultural education into programs of study for all caregivers and increasing the role of 

caregivers who are not physicians, such as nurses. 

Populations of patients with little or no knowledge of English have difficulty 

accessing healthcare, have difficulty communicating with healthcare providers, and are 

more likely to not follow treatment plans due to lack of understanding (Shi et al., 2009).  

Increasing cultural and linguistic diversity among healthcare providers for the purpose of 

improving healthcare and preventing avoidable errors has become a standard for 

healthcare facility accreditation by the Joint Commission (2010).  As an accrediting body, 

the Joint Commission has mandated that healthcare facilities must provide linguistically 

appropriate communication allowing for informed understanding by the patient and 

caregiver as well as culturally competent care (2010).  The Joint Commission considers 

proper communication to mean that the translator is proficient in the use of the additional 

language and that patient and health-team member have adequate understanding of each 

other for healthcare decisions to be made safely.  Nurses cannot rely on interpreters who 

may only be employees from another department to effectively inform a patient and 

explain medical procedures (Fatahi, Mattson, Lundgren & Hellström, 2010).  Subsequent 

to the IOM report (Smedley et al., 2002), the Sullivan Commission (2004) also suggested 

that greater understanding of the language and cultural beliefs of the diverse patient 

population will result in lessening the disparities currently seen in healthcare delivery. 

The Sullivan Commission was established through grant monies from the W.K 

Kellogg Foundation in April 2003 after the findings of the Institute of Medicine report 
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became known.  The purpose of the Commission was to examine the educational 

environment of all healthcare professionals (2004).  Members of the Sullivan 

Commission were healthcare providers, politicians, and healthcare advisors.  The 

Sullivan Commission Report (2004) was the result of hearings held with leaders in fields 

of education and healthcare.  Examination of the healthcare professions and educational 

settings by the Sullivan Commission (2004) revealed a lack of diversity, both culturally 

and linguistically, in healthcare professions.  The Sullivan Commission (2004) suggested 

increasing the diversity of the healthcare professions would be a reversal of prior history 

of limited admissions of minority students in medical and nursing programs of study.  

The need to increase the diversity of nurse educators as well as students was 

acknowledged in the final report issued by the Sullivan Commission (2004).  One 

suggested method of increasing diversity included developing additional pathways to 

program completion such as bridge programs, which allow students to progress from 

associate through baccalaureate programs of study.  The Sullivan Commission (2004) 

also suggested that institutions of higher learning needed to increase their commitment to 

diversifying the student body and to support those students in their successful completion 

of baccalaureate programs of study.  Findings of the Sullivan Commission were   

reflective of the educational theory postulated by Howard McClusky (Schorling & 

McClusky, 1936).  Reported study findings illustrated a need for increased financial aid 

for students and possible political action such as congressional funding of programs 

reflective of McClusky’s suggestion that economics and political forces had an influence 

on education (Schorling & McClusky, 1936). 
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Improving education in primary and secondary grades in response to the influence 

of poor primary educational preparation was also recommended in the final report of the 

Sullivan Commission based on findings of the committee investigations (2004).  

Financial needs were identified as well as recommendations for offering support to 

students.  Improving and increasing representation of members of the diverse population 

was delegated by the Sullivan Commission (2004) to the professional organizations 

representing institutions of higher learning, healthcare professions, and healthcare 

institutions.  Attempts to better understand how to support the diverse student population 

can be observed through research addressing the suggested methods of student support 

offered such as financial assistance (Junious et al., 2010), mentoring (Bond et al., 2008), 

or peer learning (Christiansen & Bell, 2010).  Methods of student support are further 

reviewed in the discussion of educator strategies. 

The Sullivan Commission (2004) also recognized that some students had 

difficulties with standardized testing due to language barriers which influenced the 

admission of linguistically diverse populations due to lower admission test scores. In 

2000, President William Clinton signed an executive order which further expanded rules 

set forth in the Civil Rights Act (1964).  Executive Order 13166 (2000) mandated that 

healthcare recipients have access to a bilingual caregiver or some type of language 

interpretation services (Hoffman, 2011).  The Civil Rights Act of 1964 also addressed the 

rights of all regardless of race, creed or national origin to participate in any programs 

receiving federal funding including educational facilities (Title IV, Section 402, 1964) 

but few students with English as an additional language were admitted to baccalaureate 
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nursing programs.  The IOM committee recognized only 12.3% of nurses were of a racial 

or ethnic minority with only 6.2% of those nurses identifying themselves as Asian, 

Hispanic, American Indian, or Native Alaskan in the calendar year 2000 (Smedley and 

associates, 2002, p.116).  The number of students identifying themselves as Asian, 

Hispanic/Latino, American Indian, or Alaskan Native increased to 15.8% in 2010 

(AACN, 2010).  The same year the United States Census Bureau reported 19.6% of the 

population over the age of 5 speaks a language other than English in the home.  

Recognizing the lack of representation of linguistically diverse nurses the AACN (2001) 

provided nursing organizations and educational institutions with suggestions for 

increasing enrollment of diverse student populations and increasing the diversity of 

faculty. 

The National League for Nursing (NLN) charged educators with finding methods 

to increase the numbers of diverse nurses, while identifying a need for research 

investigating the “success of diverse student population” (NLN, 2008).  Understanding 

the educational experience of the student with EAL may illustrate methods of increasing 

support of the student enabling success in program completion and increased numbers of 

linguistically diverse nurses as healthcare providers.  Learning what influences the 

success of the nursing student with EAL, from the student nurses’ perspective, will 

inform the educator of possible best practices to utilize while engaging the student in the 

educational process.  Successful completion of baccalaureate studies will enable the nurse 

with EAL to contribute to the reduction of disparity in healthcare. 
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Education Disparities 

There are a limited number of studies in the literature regarding the undergraduate 

educational experience of the nursing student with English as an additional language 

while successfully completing a baccalaureate program of study.  The linguistically 

diverse population of baccalaureate nursing students has been defined as those with 

English as a second language (Brown, 2008; Koch et al., 2011) and those with English as 

an additional language (Donnelly et al., 2009).  The division of students into these two 

groups has further limited the literature available addressing the perceptions of the 

educational experience of the group of students with EAL.  Prior researchers have 

explored the barriers of success among diverse ethnic and cultural populations of students 

(Donnelly & associates, 2009; Salamonson et al., 2008; Sanner & Wilson, 2008).  While 

some research was conducted and reported regarding specific linguistic populations 

(Wang et al., 2008), additional research was reported without specifying a particular 

language spoken by participants (Junious et al., 2010).  Increased globalization and 

mobility of students internationally has presented the problem of success of students with 

English as an additional language to nurse educators in the United States and abroad. 

The relationship between language and academic performance was investigated 

by Salamonson and colleagues (2008) in response to an assumption that speaking English 

as a second language demonstrated lessor academic ability related to language use.  A 

second assumption held by some researchers investigating students with English as a 

second language is the lack of proficiency in cognitive reasoning also due to the limited 

daily use of English (Sanner & Wilson, 2008).  Language and culture have been 
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identified as factors contributing to attrition rates in colleges (Alicea-Planas, 2009).  

Language as a barrier to successful completion of a baccalaureate program of study in 

nursing has been investigated and used to explain the lack of linguistically diverse nurses 

in healthcare (Sanner & Wilson, 2008). 

Salamonson and associates (2008) measured the English language acculturation 

of first semester nursing students with English as a second language.  The authors noted 

that previous studies proposed language use was a predictor of academic success.  

Although findings indicated that students who used English more often in their everyday 

interactions were more likely to succeed, language as a cause for failure was not 

identified (Salamonson et al., 2008) in the study conducted.  Suggestions were made by 

the study investigators for faculty to encourage more class participation by students with 

EAL and the use of more concrete visual examples of abstract concepts (Salamonson et 

al., 2008).  Increased class participation may be problematic, however, for the student 

who is embarrassed about their accent and timid about speaking out in class (Brown, 

2008). 

Junious and associates (2010) included measurement of perceived faculty support 

as a question in research involving Asian and African students.  The ten students 

involved reported a positive perception of psychological and functional support by 

faculty by quantitative measure.  However, during the qualitative phase of the study by 

Junious and associates (2010) students indicated that although they believed faculty 

encouraged and supported them in the classroom, as students they tended to participate 

less when embarrassed by their accents.  Although Salamonson and colleagues (2008) 
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suggested encouraging increased class participation for improving linguistic acculturation 

and Junious et al. (2010) measured encouraging students to participate in class through 

asking questions as a faculty support, both studies described findings that illustrated a 

student reluctance to actively participate due to accents which students perceived as 

isolating. 

Isolation, financial strains, negative interactions with university personnel, and 

lack of peer support were findings identified in a study completed by Wang et al. (2008).  

Taiwanese nursing students, who had demonstrated English proficiency through 

standardized testing to enter the nursing program, described difficulties getting along 

with other students due to heavy accents and not understanding colloquial speech.  The 

inability of students with English as an additional language to communicate effectively 

with healthcare recipients was a concern of faculty in a study conducted by Donnelly et 

al. (2009) exploring faculty perspectives.  The findings of the study mirrored the 

classroom concerns of the students regarding speaking with an accent, although the 

faculty concern was that the student did not effectively communicate with the healthcare 

recipient in the clinical setting.  As found in the studies by Salamonson et al. (2008) and 

Junious et al. (2010), participants had difficulties during oral presentations in the 

classroom due to difficulty being understood or embarrassment. 

Improved communication as a method to improve healthcare outcomes relies on 

the ability of the student to develop communication skills which are adequate for 

exchanging information with other healthcare providers in the clinical setting as well as 

when educating the healthcare recipient and family.  Improving communication to 
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prevent healthcare disparities was identified and described as a need in the IOM report 

(Smedley et al., 2002).  Oral presentation to peers is one method of developing the 

communication skills necessary to provide education to healthcare recipients and is a 

common teaching strategy in nursing programs. 

Communication in healthcare is both verbal and written.  The nurse may use 

electronic medical records or handwritten notes which must impart the information 

intended by the nurse to be received by additional healthcare providers.  Communication 

must be concise, accurate, and thorough.  Misdiagnosis, errors in medication 

administration, and misunderstandings in discharge instructions have been identified as 

the result of linguistic barriers between healthcare recipients and providers (Carnevale, 

Vissandjée, Nyland, & Vinet-Bonin, 2008).  Difficulties communicating and inaccuracies 

in charting were cited as concerns by nurse educators in the study by Donnelly and 

colleagues (2009) who also made suggestions for identifying methods of improving 

communication skills.  Brown (2008) reported recognition of tutoring, study groups, and 

transcribing notes twice as methods of learning and successfully completing the 

baccalaureate program by nursing students with English as an additional language.  

Language as a source of challenge for nursing students has been explored in Australia by 

Wang and associates (2008).  Wang et al. (2008) noted that a significant number of 

international students enrolled in their institution originate from Asian countries.  As in 

the United States, the Australian researchers identified that foreign born student nurses 

had difficulty in nursing programs relating to communication.  Interviews with 

participants identified communication difficulties in the forms of writing, reading and 
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verbal usage related to language presented learning problems for all study participants.  

Several students in the study conducted by Wang et al. (2008) cited immersing 

themselves in the use of English to improve their speaking proficiency.  Faculty in 

various institutions of higher learning, in numerous countries, seeks to identify methods 

of supporting the student with EAL, which would increase student success and increase 

the linguistic diversity of nurses. 

Disparities in successful completion of a baccalaureate program in nursing by 

students with EAL have been explored from the faculty viewpoint (Donnelly et al., 

2009).  In addition to language, faculty sometimes identified additional barriers common 

to many students, which they believed to be more problematic for the linguistically 

diverse student.  Faculty identified language, cultural differences, and lack of institutional 

support as barriers to success for the English as an additional language student.  Study 

participants discussed their experiences teaching the student with English as an additional 

language in two focus group meetings.  By institutional support, the faculty implied that 

the institution did not recognize the extra time needed to be spent with the student with 

EAL.  In addition, faculty expressed that the institution did not provide adequate assistive 

services for students with EAL.  Faculty members would then reach out to each other to 

help resolve problems.  Cultural differences were exhibited by students who did not 

question the authority of the teacher and did not challenge even when challenge was 

expected as part of the class discussion.  As a nurse, the successful student will observe 

the same compliant behavior among healthcare recipients from the same culture.  But as 

the nurse, there is sometimes the occasion to question the physician regarding a plan of 
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care for the safety and well-being of the client regardless of one’s own cultural 

background. 

Unfamiliarity with the teaching styles encountered in the institution of higher 

learning was a barrier to learning identified by Wang, Singh, Bird, and Ives (2008).  The 

student participants in the study emigrated from Taiwan, spoke limited English, and were 

not familiar with the educational and healthcare systems encountered (Wang et al., 2008).  

Students had received instruction in English in Taiwan but were not accustomed to 

cultural differences such as making eye contact with the teacher (Wang et al., 2008).  

Many nursing students may be able to relate to all of the issues encountered by the 

Taiwanese students to some degree.  Many, but not all, baccalaureate nursing students are 

away from home.  The teaching format in the college classroom may be different than 

that encountered while in high school (Wang et al., 2008).  Even students native born and 

fluent in English are learning a medical language unfamiliar to their ears.  All students, 

not solely the linguistically diverse, may also be subject to faculty bias as a result of 

appearance, behaviors, or expectations just as the healthcare recipients identified in the 

IOM report (Smedley et al., 2002). 

Sanner and Wilson (2008) conducted a qualitative study exploring the educational 

experience of the English as a second language student in the United States as a means of 

identifying the reason for failure.  Participants represented three different countries of 

origin.  Three themed interviews were conducted with each participant.  Three additional 

participants were lost through attrition prior to completion of the study.  Although the 

researchers presumed language to be a barrier to learning for the English as a second 
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language student, they concluded in their findings that the students did not identify 

language difficulties as a major influence on their academic challenges.  Participants did 

relate a preference for learning by memorization, but found kinesthetic methods more 

beneficial (Sanner & Wilson, 2008).  Study participants also expressed that they were 

fearful of admitting they did not understand something and therefore would reply that 

they understood and then go home and look up the information (Sanner & Wilson, 2008).  

Participants related that there was more concern for bias or being stereotyped when trying 

to meet faculty expectations.  Faculty members were considered to be in control of the 

possibility of passing or failing more than the student. 

In summary, studies have been completed exploring the barriers to academic 

success among the population of nursing students with English as an additional language 

(Anonson et al., 2008; Brown, 2008; Donnelly, McKiel, & Hwang, 2008; Salamonson et 

al., 2008).  Each study has made recommendations for offering student support enabling 

program completion.  Some of the recommendations made by study researchers are 

consistent with the recommendations and mandates expressed by the Institute of 

Medicine Report (2002), The Sullivan Report (2004) and The Joint Commission (2010).  

Support of the linguistically diverse student through formation of mixed language study 

groups (Salamonson et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008) and improving the cultural 

competency of faculty (Donnelly et al., 2008) were recommended.  Any teaching strategy 

introduced in the diverse classroom should be acceptable to the student and perceived as 

supportive.  Students may wish to continue to learn as they did previously, with the nurse 

educator presenting material and students memorizing facts for future quizzes.  However, 
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faculty should guide the student in their own learning (Vygotsky, trans.1926/1997) so 

they can develop the habits of lifelong learning they will need in their chosen profession.  

Strategies perceived as supportive by the student will contribute to the power factor 

(Lorge et al., 1963) described by McClusky. 

Educator Strategies 

Congruence between what the educator feels is a supportive action and what the 

student perceives as supportive is not always evident.  Students with English as an 

additional language are members of multiple cultures and speak differing languages.  The 

student with EAL may embody cultural beliefs, values, and practices of their family 

country of origin (Starr, 2009).  Cultural beliefs and practices of the student, as well as 

language, may affect the educational practices in which they engage to be successful in 

completion of their nursing program.  Starr (2009) suggested students who speak English 

as an additional language may experience the educational process differently than their 

peers due to cultural differences, communication difficulties, or perceptions of bias.  

Cultural and language differences also influence when and where healthcare recipients 

seek healthcare (Carnevale et al., 2009; Hoffman, 2011).  In the IOM report, editors 

Smedley, Stith and Nelson (2002), describe health disparities among racial and ethnic 

groups inclusive of bias experienced due to language and cultural background.  

Baccalaureate nursing students with English as an additional language and different 

cultural backgrounds may be utilized as resources for teaching and learning by exploring 

and explaining their cultural heritage to peers (Brown, 2008; Donnelly et al., 2008). 
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The need to evaluate and improve educational programs for nursing students with 

English as a second language was explored by Brown (2008) following recognition of 

lower pass rates on the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurse 

(NCLEX-RN®) exam among students in the second language group who were successful 

in completing the baccalaureate program.  Brown (2008) noted that although the students 

encountered were able to converse with others in everyday conversation, the same 

students did not have adequate proficiency in academic language.  Several of the support 

services suggested by the Sullivan Commission (2004), such as bridge programs, are 

already in use at the institution where the study by Brown (2008) was conducted.  The 

university also has an international student program and draws students with English as a 

second language from Asian, European, and African countries.  Specific strategies to 

offer student support in the areas of language, academics, socialization, and by faculty 

were instituted to improve pass rates of the National Council Licensure Examination for 

Registered Nurse (NCLEX-RN®) exam.  Strategies were introduced based on student 

input and did not address specific language or cultural groups.  Students identified 

participation with study groups, tutoring from peers or faculty, and audiotaping classes 

for review at a later time as strategies supported by faculty and utilized by the student 

(Brown, 2008).  The educational premise accepted at the university where Brown 

conducted her study (2008) was not to change the program to make things easier for the 

student, but to introduce the student to methods of learning which enabled them to 

succeed.  Identifying methods of supporting the student, while introducing methods of 

learning, was consistent with the educational philosophy of the university. 
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Failures in multiple-choice testing and failing the National Council Licensure 

Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN®) on the first attempt by students with 

English as a second language was also a concern investigated by Bosher and Bowles 

(2008).  Contrary to the methods of offering student academic support to improve 

learning, Bosher and Bowles (2008) investigated the possibility of modifying test 

questions to eliminate “language bias” (p.165).  Difficulties with standardized testing due 

to language differences were also recognized by the Sullivan Commission (2004) when 

assessing the admission rates among students from diverse backgrounds.  Bosher and 

Bowles (2008) rewrote questions on a course test in an attempt to achieve better 

readability while maintaining the level of difficulty.  Students were still responsible for 

learning the tested material but test questions were easier to understand after 

modification.  Modifying the language used in test questions to improve readability 

would possibly benefit not only the student with EAL but other students also.  Improving 

pass rates of the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (2012a) 

would enable graduate nurses with EAL to enter the numbers of licensed nurses and 

provide linguistically competent care. 

Several support strategies discussed in the literature had been previously 

identified as useful by students with EAL.  Students in the study conducted by Wang et 

al. (2008) described language difficulties as an obstacle to learning and expressed a need 

for assistance with language skills.  Koch et al. (2011) assessed an intervention used with 

Chinese students in Australia which enhanced language acquisition using a web-based 

glossary which provided the English and Chinese terms for medical terminology learned 
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in a baccalaureate nursing program.  Results reported by Koch et al. (2011) stated 

students were better able to pronounce the terminology and demonstrated more 

confidence in conversation.  Student participants in the study by Brown (2008) expressed 

the opinion that peer tutoring was beneficial and an effective strategy for success.  

Christiansen and Bell (2010) explored peer learning among pre-nursing and nursing 

students as an effective method to prevent attrition among new students.  Novice student 

participants related feeling emotional support from the senior students and more 

confident that they could accomplish the same level of skill.  Senior student participants 

shared that the relationship, which developed while assisting the novice in learning 

allowed identification of their own knowledge base and ability to express that knowledge 

in terms the novice could understand (Christensen & Bell, 2010).  Support strategies, 

which reduce stress for the novice learner, can reduce the load experienced by the learner 

enabling restoration of margin (Lorge et al., 1963). 

Cultural and language differences were viewed as a challenge to successful 

completion of studies by Aboriginal students in a Canadian study completed by Anonson, 

Desjarlais, Nixon, Whiteman, and Bird (2008).  Increasing the number of healthcare 

providers from the population of Aboriginal people in Northern Canada was determined 

to be a method of improving healthcare delivery.  The Nursing Educational Program of 

Saskatchewan (NEPS) and Northern Health Science Access Program (NHSAP) 

developed a program to support students despite challenges based on language, 

educational preparation, and cultural differences.  Strategies such as bringing in Elders of 

the First Nations to share knowledge and act as surrogate family for students, one-on-one 
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faculty support and coaching, and allowing make-ups for class time missed due to family 

obligations have increased the retention of Aboriginal students.  Cultural practices of the 

Aboriginal youth have been incorporated into campus life as a means of offering support 

and educating the community.  Students participating in the Nursing Educational 

Program have become role models for others improving the recruitment of Aboriginal 

students as future linguistically and culturally competent healthcare providers. 

In the United States studies regarding the success or failure of nursing students 

with EAL often include the Hispanic student.  Families of all Hispanic students do not 

share the same country of origin or language dialect.  A review of literature regarding 

retention of students of Latino descent was completed by Oseguera, Locks, and Vega 

(2008).  Literature which illustrated new findings or suggested new methods of 

increasing retention for Latino baccalaureate students specifically was included for 

review.  Oseguera and colleagues (2008) conceded that the population of students defined 

as Latina or Latino does not represent one homogenous group and represents many 

socioeconomic, racial, and national backgrounds.  Suggestions are offered for improving 

the retention of the Latina and Latino student through various social support programs, 

financial aid, and bridge programs to ease the transition to college.  Similar 

recommendations for improving kindergarten through twelfth grade retention and 

programs introducing linguistically diverse populations to healthcare profession studies 

were put forth by the Sullivan Commission (Sullivan Report, 2004).  Diverse cultural 

beliefs of different Latino populations can be shared with students from those 

populations.  The successful Latina or Latino nursing student with EAL would also 
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become part of the healthcare delivery system improving communication and care to a 

specific population.  Understanding the undergraduate experience of baccalaureate 

nursing students with EAL will help identify strategies the students perceive to be 

supportive of success. 

As faculty integrates support strategies into nursing curriculum a need arises to 

assess if the student perceives the strategy the same way.  Just as important as the yes or 

no answer, which can easily be obtained, there is the need to ascertain why the student 

holds that perception.  Peer tutoring (Christiansen & Bell, 2010) can be perceived as load 

(Lorge et al., 1963) due to the extra homework involved.  Learning about the culture of 

other students may be perceived as power (Lorge et al., 1963) bringing better 

understanding of what patient needs and expectations are during caring interactions.  The 

goal is to increase the population of linguistically diverse nurses by studying the 

successful graduate (NLN, 2008).  Increasing the population of linguistically diverse 

nurses will improve access to care for non-English speaking healthcare recipients 

(Hoffman, 2011). 

Review of Methodological Issues 

The primary method of investigating the topic of academic success with 

baccalaureate nursing students with English as an additional language has been 

qualitative in nature and limited.  Many prior studies focused on the barriers to success of 

the multilingual student regardless of cultural background with research focusing on 

language difficulties.  Study results were reported from the faculty perspective obtained 

during two focus group meetings discussing both faculty and perceived student 
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challenges to teaching and learning (Donnelly et al., 2009).  Wang et al. (2008) used the 

qualitative design of an exploratory survey to conduct a study with students to discover 

more about the learning experiences of the participating students.  Wang et al. (2008) 

chose to use semi-structured individual interviews with students as a cultural 

consideration.  Anonson et al. (2008) have presented a program evaluation with student 

input describing the supports that have been put in place for culturally and linguistically 

diverse students at the university site where the study took place.  An interpretive 

qualitative design was used by Christiansen and Bell (2010) for the investigation of the 

effectiveness of peer learning seeking the perceptions of both novice and senior nursing 

students during focus group discussions.  Participants met with researchers three to four 

times during the course of the study assessing linguistic modification of test items 

(Bosher & Bowles, 2008).  The purpose of the first meeting was a brief interview with 

subsequent meetings used for participants to review original and modified test items and 

comment.  Sanner and Wilson (2008) also used interviews to learn more about the 

educational experience and to explore reasons for failure among students with English as 

a second language. 

Mixed methods studies were also conducted by researchers seeking to understand 

barriers and supports to learning by baccalaureate nursing students with EAL.  Stress as a 

barrier to learning and perceived faculty support was explored by Junious and colleagues 

(2010).  Participants for the study completed by Junious et al. (2010) were not members 

of a particular diverse population and represented five different countries of birth.  Focus 

group and individual discussions were part of the mixed methods study which explored 
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student perspectives.  Quantitative data was collected measuring stress using the Student 

Nurse Stress index while faculty support was measured using the Perceived Faculty 

Support Scale.  Koch et al. (2011) conducted telephone interviews with students who 

speak English as a second language following use of a web-based language enhancement 

program by study participants.  The language enhancement study was part of a larger 

study being conducted at the university and also had the largest number of participants 

for interviews at fifty-two.  Participants had also completed an English Language 

Acculturation Scale as part of the study.  Brown (2008) presented survey results as well 

as student focus group findings in the discussion of support strategies utilized for nursing 

students with English as a second language. 

Previous research has focused on barriers to learning (Salamonson et al., 2008; 

Sanner & Wilson, 2008; Wang et al., 2008), support strategies offered by faculty and 

schools (Anonson et al., 2008; Brown, 2008; Christiansen & Bell, 2010; Koch et al., 

2011), effects of stress and perceptions of faculty support (Junious et al., 2010), and 

faculty perceptions of student difficulties (Donnelly et al., 2009).  The qualitative study 

conducted by Wang et al. (2008) supports the choice of research design for the study 

described in this manuscript.  Study participants were individually interviewed for the 

purpose of understanding the student perception of the educational experience.  

Interviews were semi-structured to allow interviewees to ask for explanations of 

questions if needed. 

Information was gathered, then analyzed and synthesized to identify themes.  

Senior student nurses and recent graduates with English as an additional language were 
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encouraged to describe their own undergraduate experience as a student with EAL.  

Study design included private one-on-one interviews in a place chosen by the participant 

for increased comfort.  An interview protocol was used as a guide but answers provided 

by the participant lead to additional questions.  Interviews were chosen over survey 

questions to gain more in depth knowledge and understanding of the perceptions of the 

student or new graduate who has successfully completed the baccalaureate program.  The 

interview was used to answer the research question and obtain information from 

participants while discussing his or her undergraduate experiences and perceptions of 

those experiences.  Constructivism in education presents the expectation that each 

individual will derive their own meaning from the learning experience (Merriam et al., 

2007).  Exploring the individual student experiences with each student and recent 

graduate nurse informs the study of the meaning derived for students of differing 

linguistic backgrounds, rather than for a single population of students that may speak the 

same language.  Including students and nurses from different cultural groups, speakers of 

multiple languages, removed the limitation of considering only one group of learners. 

Synthesis of Research Findings 

There is a lack of research involving the successful nursing student with English 

as an additional language.  A need for further study becomes apparent when a search 

result reveals numerous studies addressing why the student with EAL is not successful 

and what needs to be done to change present academic outcomes.  The undergraduate 

educational experiences of nursing students with EAL have been reported from the 

faculty perspective (Donnelly et al., 2009).  Support services, which could be instituted, 
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were also introduced from the faculty perspective.  Donnelly et al. (2009) additionally 

reported there is a need for nurse educators to be more culturally competent.  Barriers to 

success of the nursing student with EAL as related to stress were explored as were 

perceptions of faculty support by students (Junious et al., 2010) among foreign-born 

baccalaureate students.  Students identified course work and financial concerns are 

greater sources of stress than language difficulties in quantitative data, which did not 

triangulate with the qualitative finding of being stressed when asked to participate in oral 

presentations in class.  Researchers have examined barriers to success with specific 

linguistic populations assessing the influence of specific support strategies in place to 

enable success of the nursing student with English as a second language (Koch et al., 

2011).  Language as a barrier to success by students with English as a second language, 

was studied by Salamonson et al. (2008) and Sanner and Wilson (2008).  Language and 

cultural supports offered to increase the retention and success of First Nation Youth were 

evaluated by Anonson et al. (2008).  Bosher and Bowles (2008) investigated the need for 

linguistic modification among students with English as a second language to enable 

course completion and possible passage of the National Council Licensure Examination 

for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN®).  The development of support strategies in 

response to low pass rates of the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered 

Nurses (NCLEX-RN®) by students with English as a second language, who had 

successfully completed a baccalaureate program was explored by Brown (2008).  Peer 

learning as a form of support strategy was examined by Christiansen and Bell (2010) 

revealing a benefit to this practice for both senior and novice student.  Investigators in the 
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qualitative and mixed methods studies mentioned have acknowledged results that are not 

generalizable to other similar linguistic populations as a limitation. 

Identifying actions, which influence success, would remove the focus from the 

barriers which have been identified by faculty, administrators and occasionally students.  

Actions may include use of already established support services.  Study results may also 

illustrate a lack of use of actions perceived by faculties and administrations as beneficial 

to students with EAL.  The educational experience has different meaning for each 

individual student based on their experiences in the past and their perception of the 

meaning of the actions of the educator (Vygotsky, trans.1926/1997).  The study explored 

the perceptions of nurses with English as an additional language regarding their learning 

experiences while successfully completing their undergraduate baccalaureate nursing. 

Critique of Previous Research 

Prior research addressing the educational experiences of baccalaureate nursing 

students with English as an additional language is limited.  English as an additional 

language as a barrier to academic success is the predominant impression obtained after 

review of the research available.  Research reviewed was predominantly qualitative in 

methodology and provided in-depth insight into the thoughts and perceptions of students 

and faculty.  However, the researchers were forthcoming and stated that the studies were 

not generalizable to other linguistically diverse students due to the limitations of small 

sample numbers (Bosher & Bowles, 2008; Christiansen & Bell, 20010; Wang et al., 

2008), use of participants from only one educational site (Donnelly et al., 2008; Koch et 

al., 2011), and lack of representation of students from multiple linguistically diverse 
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populations (Anonson et al., 2008; Donnelly et al., 2008; Koch et al., 2011).  Findings 

from two qualitative studies appeared to represent an evaluation of implementation of a 

change to an established educational program (Anonson et al., 2008; Brown, 2008).  Each 

included input from present and graduate students, but clearly evaluated the strategies 

introduced rather than solely measures of student success.  Research investigating 

language acculturation as a predictor of student success was extracted from a larger 

project and concluded with recommendations for program changes and future research 

topics (Salamonson et al., 2008).  Primary investigators from the acculturation study then 

carried out another research study investigating one of the recommended program 

changes (Koch et al., 2011) clearly demonstrating the principal of continued inquiry. 

Studies which illustrated strong qualitative and mixed methods were completed 

by Wang et al. (2008) and Junious et al. (2010).  The qualitative study carried out by 

Wang et al. (2008) initially used a convenience sample but allowed for snowball 

sampling enabling inclusion of students from additional educational programs and 

exploration of perceptions from participants with varying educational experiences.  

Interviews were semi-structured specifically to allow for clarification of information 

shared by the participants.  Finally, during data analysis random participants were asked 

to review content for purposes of validity.  Junious et al. (2010) carried out a mixed 

methods study which collected data during a combination of focus group and individual 

interviews with a purposefully selected group of participant’s representative of multiple 

linguistic backgrounds.  The purposefully selected participants were drawn from a larger 

sample taking part in a larger quantitative study.  Triangulation of data was accomplished 
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by comparing themes identified with the quantitative measurements of the same issue.  

Junious et al. (2010) discovered incongruence between information obtained through 

quantitative measurement and qualitative methods by using the triangulation method. 

The reported study was conducted using qualitative methodology with the use of 

individual interviews and analysis of written journals.  Sample selection was initially 

through purposeful selection with anticipation of additional participants through the 

snowball effect.  Inclusion of participants from additional baccalaureate nursing 

programs would have allowed for increased linguistic diversity of participants and 

increase the sample size.  Although many of the studies reviewed cited small sample 

sizes as a limitation, data saturation may occur without reaching the larger sample sizes 

observed with quantitative research.  The study includes credibility procedures of 

triangulation of information through reading and examination of artifacts.  Using sound 

investigative methods and inclusion of participants representing diverse linguistic 

populations increases the contribution to knowledge of study results. 

Chapter 2 Summary 

The literature reviewed concerning the topic of success of students with English 

as an additional language while completing a baccalaureate program in nursing reveals a 

need for further study.  The government of the United States recognized a need to 

increase the linguistic and cultural diversity of healthcare providers, and specifically 

nurses, prior to the release of the IOM study (Smedley and associates, 2002).  Disparities 

in healthcare have been recognized as a cause for under-treatment (Shi et al., 2009) and 

medication and medical errors (Fatahi et al., 2010) of non-English speaking healthcare 
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recipients.  Further review of the topic illustrated concern for the low rates of 

baccalaureate program completion by students with English as an additional language not 

only in the United States but in Canada and Australia as well (Anonson, and associates, 

2008; Donnelly et al., 2009; Salamonson et al., 2008).  Studies have been conducted to 

explore student and faculty perceptions of why linguistically diverse students have 

difficulties completing baccalaureate programs (Donnelly et al., 2009; Sanner & Wilson, 

2008).  Additional studies have investigated the use of strategies implemented to support 

the diverse student (Anonson et al., 2008; Brown, 2008; Christiansen & Bell, 2010; Koch 

et al., 2011). 

The study described in this manuscript explored the student educational 

experience.  The purpose of the study was to understand the undergraduate educational 

experience from the student perspective.  McClusky’s Theory of Margin (Lorge et al., 

1963) described the adult learner as needing to reach personal and social milestones 

while maintaining balance in life.  English as an additional language can be described as 

a load factor which depletes the student’s energy to learn based on the findings of the 

studies reviewed (Brown, 2008; Donnelly et al., 2009 Koch et al., 2011; Salamonson et 

al., 2008).  Student participants have discussed coursework and bias by faculty and other 

students as contributing to their academic difficulties (Junious et al., 2010; Sanner & 

Wilson, 2008).  McClusky also recognized that education is influenced by the economic 

situation of the student as well as the political influences on the educational setting 

(Schorling & McClusky, 1936).  Both students and faculty have described financial 

concerns as having a detrimental effect on the ability to learn in the studies reviewed.  
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The study presented in this manuscript was conducted to allow for the sharing of 

information providing a better understanding of the educational experience of the 

successful student with EAL while completing a baccalaureate nursing program.  

Understanding illustrates what the student perceives to be factors of load, factors of 

power, and how the successful student maintains margin (Lorge et al., 1963).  

Understanding the student perception informs the researcher of the effect on the 

educational environment by the educator (Vygotsky, trans. 1926/1997) and the effect of 

prior educational experiences of the student (Merriam et al., 2007).  The educator can 

influence the success of increased numbers of students with English as an additional 

language if greater understanding is attained.  The increased number of linguistically 

diverse nurses would then provide culturally and linguistically competent care to a 

growing diverse population. 
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CHAPTER 3.  METHODOLOGY 

This chapter presents a description of the research methodology applied to 

conduct the study.  The purpose of the study is stated followed by the research question 

explored.  A description of the target population and sampling methods used follows.  

Data collection methods are described.  Methods used for data analysis are presented.  A 

discussion of the limitations of the study follows with reference to credibility and 

transferability of findings.  Ethical issues as well as conflict of interest statements are 

presented. 

Purpose of the Research Study 

The purpose of the qualitative research study was to gain a better understanding 

of the undergraduate baccalaureate educational experience of the successful student with 

English as an additional language.  Exploration of the student perceptions of what 

learning activities and teaching strategies benefitted the student as a multilingual learner 

was undertaken.  The objective of the study was to discover what actions, strategies, or 

learning activities nursing students with EAL perceive as advantageous as well as 

detrimental to successful completion of a baccalaureate nursing program.  The findings of 

the study may be used to illustrate the strategies taken by baccalaureate students with 

EAL, which contributed to their success, as perceived by the student.  Understanding the 

undergraduate experience may enable to educator to better support the student with EAL 

towards success, which will increase the diversity of nurses resulting in a decrease in 

disparities in healthcare. 
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Research Question 

The qualitative study explored the undergraduate learning experience of the nurse 

with English as an additional language who has successfully completed a baccalaureate 

program in nursing.  Information was shared from the participant perspective as a student 

with English as an additional language.  The research question used to guide the study 

was: 

How do student nurses, with English as an additional language, describe their learning 

experience in their undergraduate baccalaureate program? 

Research Design 

The study was approached using qualitative methodology.  Basic qualitative 

research design was chosen.  The basic qualitative study approach allowed for the 

exploration of the undergraduate educational experience in a baccalaureate nursing 

program by students with English as an additional language (Creswell, 2009).  Limiting 

the study to the linguistically diverse population of baccalaureate nursing students 

enhanced the capacity to obtain a fuller explanation and understanding of the student 

viewpoint.  Open-ended questions in conversational interviews of the basic qualitative 

approach (Creswell, 2009), were used.  The basic qualitative design method of data 

collection by interviews and document review providing detailed information from 

participant viewpoint and interpretation of events enables triangulation of data (Yin, 

2011). 
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Target Population, Sampling Method, and Related Procedures 

The target population investigated by the study was the student nurse who speaks 

English as an additional language.  The National League for Nursing (2009) has 

identified a need to increase the diversity of nurses and encouraged nurse educators to 

investigate successful students of diverse populations (NLN, 2008).  Purposeful selection 

(Lodico et al., 2010) of participants was utilized to limit potential participants to the 

linguistically diverse population with English as an additional language.  A potential 

sample size of 10 participants was anticipated with the research interview settings being 

determined by each participant (Yin, 2011).  Sample size varied based on interpretation 

of findings throughout data collection (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). 

Target Population 

The study conducted explored the undergraduate educational experience of the 

nurse with English as an additional language.  The population under study is student 

nurses with English as an additional language (EAL).  Participants for the sample were 

drawn from current senior nursing students and recent graduates with English as an 

additional language.  All participants successfully fulfilled the requirements for 

completion of the baccalaureate program in nursing and have the common trait of 

speaking English as an additional language (Creswell, 2009).  The charge to nurse 

educators put forth by the National League for Nursing (2008) is to investigate the 

success of diverse students.  Therefore, participants about to graduate and those who had 

successfully completed the baccalaureate program within one calendar year of the start of 

data collection were considered most suitable for the intent of the study. 
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Sampling Method 

Participants were invited to take part in the proposed study through purposeful 

selection methods (Lodico et al., 2010).  Purposeful selection allowed limitation of 

participants to the individuals identified for the purpose of the study (Creswell, 2009).  

The sample was identified as a homogenous group defined by the attribute of having 

English as an additional language, are senior students not in danger of failing, or have 

completed a baccalaureate nursing program of study within the one year prior to the start 

of data collection.  An English as an additional language student is defined as a student 

who may be international or native born and uses English in the educational setting while 

conversing with friends and family in the language of the family or country of origin 

(Donnelly et al., 2009).  Participants had not earned a baccalaureate degree in another 

major prior to earning the baccalaureate in nursing.  Participants were limited to those 

who had not started graduate studies beyond the baccalaureate degree.  There was a 

potential for a snowball sampling effect as participants may have identified additional 

senior students or nurses eligible for participation who were unknown to the researcher 

(Lodico et al., 2010). 

Members of the sample obtained through snowball sampling may have attended 

multiple institutions of higher education with four year baccalaureate programs in 

nursing.  Participants were not excluded based on the additional language spoken, 

thereby, all ethnic groups were included.  Gender and languages spoken varied among the 

participants. 
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Sample Size 

A potential sample size of 10 participants was anticipated to enable exploration of 

the educational experience among senior students and new graduates of multiple 

linguistic populations.  Prior qualitative studies using interviews as a data collection 

method with student nurses, as summarized by Starr (2009), ranged in sample size from 6 

to 15 sample participants.  Although potential sample size for the research study was 10, 

sample size would not have been increased if information obtained was repeated by new 

participants with no new information being added (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). 

Setting 

The study was conducted in a small northeastern state with a large state college 

and university system.  Interviews took place in a setting chosen by the participant for the 

purpose of increasing participant comfort (Yin, 2011).  Participants who were currently 

enrolled senior nursing students chose sites for interviews which provided comfort and 

privacy.  Recent graduates may have chosen to return to campus or meet somewhere 

close to their current home or job.  Any interview sites chosen by participants were easily 

accessible (Yin, 2011) due to the small size of the northeastern state where the study was 

conducted. 

Recruitment 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was sought from the participating 

institution.  After receiving approval, the college e-mail system was utilized to contact 

senior nursing students and recent nursing graduates who met the sample criteria.  The 

purpose of the study was described and participants were provided with the researchers’ 
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contact information.  Participants were informed that participating in the study is 

voluntary and would not affect grades or graduation.  Recent graduates of the 

participating school as well as additional baccalaureate programs may have been 

identified by participants in the study through snowball sampling effect (Lodico et al., 

2010).  Contacting the researcher would imply participant consent; however, additional 

written consent was obtained prior to the initial interview. 

Data Collection 

The researcher is the primary data collection instrument in qualitative research 

(Hatch, 2002).  Interview questions as well as the general atmosphere of the interview 

setting can be influenced by the researcher (Hatch, 2002).  Proper development of follow-

up questions by the researcher requires careful listening skills, use of reflective responses, 

and minimization of the effect of bias being imparted to questioning in response to the 

participants statements.  The relationship of the researcher to the institutional setting 

determined the access to participants and possible responsiveness to participate in the 

research study (Merriam and associates, 2002). 

Senior nursing students and recent nursing graduates, identified as meeting the 

participant criteria, were invited to join the study through contact by e-mail using the 

college e-mail system.  Study participants, having agreed to take part in the study, were 

encouraged to choose an interview setting that was private, comfortable and accessible 

(Yin, 2011).  Prior to the beginning of the interview, the participant was informed of the 

purpose of the study and assured of the voluntary nature of participation and the right to 

withdraw at any time.  The participant was given the opportunity to ask any questions for 
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clarification and asked to sign consent for participation prior to beginning the interview.  

Demographic data was obtained and included age and gender of participant, language or 

languages spoken in the home and outside of the classroom, and status as senior student 

or recent graduate.  Factors that have been identified as barriers to education in prior 

studies of students with EAL were also be included in demographic data.  Specifically, 

participant demographic data related to prior research included employment during 

baccalaureate program, marital status, presence of children, and on campus or home 

residency (Alicea-Planas, 2009; Junious et al., 2010). 

Interviews 

Interviews began with a general question to facilitate ease of conversation and 

were followed by more specific questions addressing the educational experience of being 

a nursing student with EAL.  Participants were asked to reflect on experiences they 

encountered, events and occurrences in the classroom, clinical site, and elsewhere, which 

they feel had an influence on their educational experience.  The conversational interview 

was initiated using an interview protocol but also included questions prompted by the 

participant responses.  Using an interview protocol ensured the interviewer explored the 

same information with each participant.  Additional questions based on the participant 

responses were used for the purposes of clarification, encouraging more detailed 

responses, and to verify previous responses (Yin, 2011).  Questions should not be 

developed in advance based on assumptions of what the participant answers may be 

during the interview (Lodico et al., 2010).  Field notes were used inconspicuously for 

making notations of participant behaviors during the interview. 
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Interviews were digitally recorded in a manner which was unobtrusive. 

Recordings were transcribed to text using computer software (Researchware, 2012) 

which allowed for data translation without loss of responses or bias in written recording.  

Participants were asked to describe their learning experience in their undergraduate 

baccalaureate program. 

Guiding questions included: 

• How would you describe your undergraduate educational experience as a 
multilingual learner? 

• What activities did you use to prepare for clinical and/or classroom 
experiences that you feel were beneficial to you? 

• Can you describe learning strategies you felt were more useful to you as a 
multilingual learner? 

• Can you describe teaching strategies or actions taken by faculty or 
administration you feel were helpful or detrimental for you as a 
multilingual learner? 

• Can you recall and describe any barriers for learning during your 
undergraduate program you feel relate to your use of English as an 
additional language? 

• Can you recall and describe any advantages for learning during your 
undergraduate program you feel relate to your use of English as an 
additional language? 
 

The interview technique of conversational interview was selected for the research study is 

less intimidating for the participant, facilitating the sharing of information (Merriam and 

associates, 2002).  Following the interview, participants were given contact information 

to access the researcher if they wanted to add more information.  Familiarity with the 

researcher, ability to choose the interview setting, and the knowledge they are providing 

valuable information may limit loss of participants (Merriam and associates, 2002). 
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Journals 

The baccalaureate nursing program in the targeted college utilizes journaling 

during the undergraduate clinical experience.  Journals, written by the participant during 

the undergraduate educational experience under study, can reveal additional experiences 

the participant did not relate during the interview (Yin, 2011).  Guidelines are given to 

students to include in the journal the personal meaning of weekly events and not an 

iteration of those events.  Instructions to students specify that they are not to write what 

happened but to write about how the experiences of the week affected them or 

contributed to their growth or understanding.  Participants were asked for permission by 

the researcher, to read and review these journals if still a student and to share these 

journals with the researcher if a recent graduate.  Journals written by students following 

written course guidelines can illustrate accurate reflections of student educational 

experiences (Dyment & O’Connell, 2010).  Review of journals will verify the 

interpretation of the participant during the interview as compared to the interpretation of 

the event when it occurred.  Feelings, emotions, and thoughts expressed in the journals 

were used for triangulation purposes (Lodico et al., 2010). 

Field Test 

A field test to assess the interview protocol was conducted.  The interview 

protocol was reviewed by dissertation committee members with expertise in qualitative 

research.  At least one committee member has experience with research involving 

minority populations as well as disparities in healthcare.  Committee members also have 

experience with research involving adult learners as well as nurses with English as an 
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additional language.  Final questions will be revised if needed as a result of this field test, 

for clarity and specificity. 

Data Analysis Procedures 

Data analysis began with the first interview of the study and continued as more 

information was obtained.  Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed using 

digital to text capabilities.  Transcription took place within four hours following each 

interview.  A copy of each transcription was printed, copied as a Word document, and 

also saved to a removable memory device.  Recordings of interviews are being stored on 

a password protected laptop for one year following completion of data analysis.  

Transcriptions are being maintained on a removable storage device kept in a locked 

cabinet at the residence of the researcher.  The HyperRESEARCH 3.0.3 software 

program (Researchware, 2012) was used for transcription, analysis, coding, and during 

identification of themes.  Initial coding was conducted using recurrent phrases expressed 

by the participants.  Themes found within the codes were identified using definitions 

derived from sources of power and load as described by McClusky’s Theory of Margin 

(Lorge et al., 1963).  Data was further organized into groupings based on interactions 

addressed such as client interactions, faculty interactions, or peer interactions. 

Transcripts, printed from the recording to text function, were also read and reread 

by the researcher.  Text which was identified as relevant to the research study topic was 

organized with similar phrases from multiple data sources (Auerbach & Silverstein, 

2003).  In this manner, data from multiple interviews was examined and coded.  

Examples of potential repeated ideas are sources of power, sources of load, and 
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maintaining balance.  Themes may include descriptions of peers that were sources of 

power and possibly sources of load (Creswell, 2009) as coding reduces to information 

found from multiple participants.  The procedure of reading, coding, and identifying 

themes continued until saturation had occurred. 

Thick descriptions of events, occurrences, and student experiences as told by the 

participants are transcribed in detail using HyperTRANSCRIBE (Researchware, 2012).  

Notations written by the researcher during the interview which describe the participants’ 

nonverbal actions while discussing events are included in these descriptions.  Codes and 

themes were identified and labeled throughout the transcription of each interview by the 

HyperRESEARCH 3.0.3 software program as well as by the researchers’ multiple 

readings of the printed transcriptions from the interviews.  When themes are continually 

identified hypotheses may be formulated and tested with the data obtained.  It was not 

possible to predict when saturation would occur (Lodico et al., 2010). 

Journals written by participants during the undergraduate educational experience, 

as well as during the study timeframe, were analyzed for themes and patterns 

continuously throughout the study period by reading and rereading.  When a general 

sense of what the information is conveying was attained coding and identification of 

themes from the journals began (Creswell, 2009).  Relevant text was identified and 

similar statements were grouped together (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003).  Coding and 

development of themes followed in a similar manner as with the interview transcripts. 

Codes that were expected are those describing activities, relationships, and perceptions of 
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the participants during the undergraduate educational experience.  Unexpected codes 

would have stimulated a re-reading of the data from interviews as well as journals. 

Themes identified in both recorded interviews and written journals were 

compared for validation purposes (Creswell, 2009).  The comparison and identification of 

similar codes and themes from both sources can result in a third set of possible findings. 

Consideration was given to the topics of barriers that have been identified in previous 

studies.  Further analysis was completed using the HyperRESEARCH 3.0.3 software 

program (Researchware, 2012).  The HyperRESEARCH program can also be utilized to 

develop theory with findings.  The expectation of the current research study is to gain 

understanding, not theory development.  Data analysis has provided a rich description of 

the undergraduate experience. 

Limitations of the Research Design 

The chosen methodology for the research study presented the limitation of the 

possibility of participants sharing minimal amounts of information during the interview.  

The interview may become a two-way conversation between the researcher and 

participant, but there needs to be a level of trust and rapport developed (Merriam and 

associates, 2002; Yin, 2011).  The researcher must also be aware of and control for bias 

based on personal beliefs and experiences, which can be observed by a reaction to what is 

being heard (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003).  Journals written by participants may 

provide limited information if the participant has not followed course guidelines when 

writing the journal.  Sampling which took place through the college email system of the 

primary institution could have initially resulted in a low response rate of potential 
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participants.  Sample size of diverse learners could have been limited if only one diverse 

population responded to participate in the research study.  Retention of the participants 

during the study time frame was also a limitation.  Graduating seniors were actively 

seeking employment and may have chosen to not participate.  Time constraints while 

studying for the National Council Licensure Examination- RN may have also limited the 

number of participants. 

Credibility 

Credibility in qualitative research was defined by Lodico et al. (2010) as the 

ability of the researcher to correctly interpret and report the perceptions of the study 

participants.  Creswell (2009) recommended actions such as sharing data after 

interpretation with participants and using multiple sources of data to compare for 

accuracy as methods of demonstrating qualitative validity.  Credibility will be 

demonstrated by the accuracy of information obtained from participants with correct 

interpretation of the collected data by the researcher.  Recorded interviews were 

transcribed using audio to text capabilities of HyperTRANSCRIBE (Researchware, 2012) 

to ensure accuracy and control for bias of interpretation during transcription.  Printed 

copies of the transcription were used for additional coding and theme identification.  

Coding and theme identification was completed by both researcher and software, 

HyperRESEARCH 3.5 (Researchware, 2012) for purposes of accuracy.  Using multiple 

methods of analyzing and confirming findings in this manner is a method of triangulation 

of data (Merriam and associates, 2002).  Comparisons of codes and identified themes 

obtained from journal entries were then made with transcript findings. 
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The decision to digitally record the interviews and use computer software for 

transcription was made to enhance accuracy of interview conversion to text.  Accuracy in 

the transcription of the recorded interview is necessary for proper analysis to occur.  An 

interview protocol of leading questions was utilized to ensure each participant was asked 

to share similar information regarding educational experiences and their perceptions of 

those experiences.  Some questions evolved based on information shared and resulted in 

the occasion of expansion on a topic or unexpected response (Merriam and associates, 

2002; Yin, 2011). 

Prior experience with research involving observation of participants enabled the 

researcher to make accurate assessment of participant behaviors, which were noted in 

field notes (Yin, 2011).  Observations also include information regarding the setting of 

the interview site chosen by the participant, time of day, and length and number of 

interviews that took place with each participant.  Honesty in the information imparted 

during the interviews was expected from participants, as although there may be 

familiarity with the researcher, agreeing to be a participant did not affect course grades or 

professional status. 

Software developed for the use in analysis of qualitative data was utilized to 

enhance data analysis of transcribed interviews.  Output was reviewed for accuracy and 

consistency (Creswell, 2009).  Journals provided by participants during the study were 

read and coded to identify themes consistent with the findings in the software analysis.  

Interview transcriptions and journal entries were read and re-read and comparisons for 

consistency of information were made.  Transcriptions of the interviews and summations 
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drawn from information obtained during the interviews as well as when reading journals, 

were shared with random participants.  Participants were asked to verify the accuracy of 

the description of the perceptions as written by the researcher to insure credibility 

(Lodico et al., 2010). 

Dependability 

Dependability implies accurate and detailed explanation of procedures used in 

data collection and interpretation (Lodico et al., 2010).  Interviews were digitally 

recorded for accuracy and converted to text using computer software (Researchware, 

2012).  Journals were collected when available from participants at the time of the 

interview.  Data was analyzed through reading, rereading, coding, and identification of 

themes by the researcher as well as with appropriate computer software (Researchware, 

2012).  Select participants were asked to review written data and analysis to insure 

accuracy of interpretation.  Select data was shared with peers of the researcher 

experienced with qualitative research for review and identification of consistency in 

findings (Merriam and associates, 2002).  Rich descriptions of the interview settings and 

information obtained are provided in the final analysis and interpretation.  Gender, age, 

and language spoken information is included in the discussion of findings.  The research 

and initial participants were known to each other in a professional relationship for three 

years prior to the study implementation.  At the time of study implementation the 

researcher did not have a supervisory position over the student or recent graduate and was 

not responsible for assigning course grades. 
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Transferability 

Transferability of findings implies that the findings of a study can be applied to 

similar settings (Lodico et al., 2010).  Transferability in qualitative research is a 

determination made by the reader of the research report (Merriam and associates, 2002).  

The decision of transferability is made when the reader recognizes that findings can be 

applied to their own population of students with English as an additional language at 

another educational institution (Lodico et al., 2010).  Transferability has been ensured by 

limiting the sample to participant’s representative of the population under study and by 

providing sufficient detail regarding the study sample that the reader can accurately make 

that determination of transferability.  The population of successful baccalaureate nursing 

students with English as an additional language is accurately represented by senior 

nursing students with English as an additional language approaching graduation and 

recent baccalaureate nursing graduates with English as an additional language.  There 

was no limitation of which language is spoken in the home or outside of the classroom 

and no limitation by gender.  Snowball sampling effect allowed for inclusion of 

participants from multiple institutions increasing the diversity of educational experiences.  

Sufficient detail from data collection is provided in the findings enabling readers to 

compare participants to their own students and apply findings (Merriam and associates, 

2002).  The participants in this sample did not include recent graduates who have started 

coursework in graduate programs of study.  Participants, without post-graduate 

educational experience, shared knowledge of the undergraduate experience without the 

risk of comparison to a new educational experience. 
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Expected Findings 

Participants of the research study were anticipated to reveal information that may 

potentially advance knowledge of faculty regarding the baccalaureate undergraduate 

educational experience of the student with English as an additional language.  Findings, 

which contribute to the increase of the knowledge base of the educator allow for better 

support and advisement for future students.  Findings may have revealed that support 

mechanisms already in place are useful (Brown, 2008; Christiansen & Bell, 2010; Koch 

et al., 2011), verifying the need for such services to continue.  Participants were invited to 

discuss their opinions regarding program strategies such as tutoring and support groups 

(Gilchrist & Rector, 2007) that have been adopted by institutions or organizations in 

response to the attempt to increase the diversity of nurses.  Alternatively, findings may 

include discussion of mechanisms currently in use that are not supportive of the needs of 

the student with EAL.  Identification of new methods of support, which would introduce 

educators to the need to reinforce what a student is doing or to introduce the student to 

new method of studying or practicing nursing skills, was anticipated.  An increase in the 

knowledge base of educators through exploration of the undergraduate experience from 

the students’ perspective was anticipated to be the final outcome of the research study. 

Ethical Issues in the Study 

Ethical issues and possible conflicts of interest were limited in the current 

research study.  Participants had the choice to accept or decline participation at any time.  

The researcher was no longer responsible for the professional advancement of 

participants.  Methods to maintain confidentiality were attempted.  Institutional Review 
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Board (IRB) approval was obtained prior to the start of participant recruitment for the 

study. 

Researcher's Position Statement 

Qualitative research can result in a better understanding of the reality of the 

participant (Hatch, 2002).  No students or graduates were solicited for participation in the 

qualitative research study until all approvals had been obtained.  Data analysis occurred 

from the beginnings of data collection and may yield information which leads to the 

development of future research questions (Hatch, 2002; Merriam and associates, 2002).  

Although patterns may have been identified during ongoing analysis, interactions with 

current students were not affected prior to study completion.  Confidentiality of 

participants has been maintained. 

Conflict of Interest Assessment 

No conflicts of interest were identified within the current study.  The researcher 

was not responsible for determining course grades for the participants during the final 

semester of senior studies.  The only benefit to the researcher was an increase to personal 

knowledge base and sharing of the information obtained with additional educators 

through the presentation or publication of findings when the research study was 

completed. 

Position Statement 

The researcher has been led to understand through previously published research 

that nursing students with English as an additional language are not as successful in 

completing baccalaureate programs of study as students who speak primarily English 
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(National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 2012).  Students with English as an 

additional language are described in the literature as more challenged due to lack of 

understanding of the English language (Donnelly et al., 2008), the lack of time to study 

due to job and family commitments (Alicea-Planas, 2009), and feelings of discrimination 

(Ackerman-Barger, 2010).  Researchers have assumed that those with English as a 

second language will fail and have explored their experiences to gain a better 

understanding of the reasons for failure (Sanner & Wilson, 2008).  The researcher entered 

the investigation with some preconceived beliefs based both on these previous findings 

and on personal experience with learners of the population of student nurses with English 

as an additional language.  Seemingly equal in the classroom or simulation laboratory, 

these students complete their studies exceptionally well or become members of the group 

lost through attrition.  Merely trying harder does not account for the ability of some 

students to succeed while others cannot.  The importance of making a concerted effort to 

restrain the influence of bias by using a data analysis software program to assist in the 

identification of themes while deriving meaning from the data is acknowledged. 

Ethical Issues 

Ethical concerns have been addressed in several ways during completion of the 

qualitative research study.  Institutional Review Board approval was obtained from 

Capella University and from the college attended by the current senior student 

participants.  No interviews took place nor were data collected until such approval had 

been obtained.  Students were asked for voluntary participation through the college email 

system and not singled out by the researcher which would have demonstrated bias based 
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on faculty perception of student background.  Graduates were approached through 

personal email if available or identified through the snowball effect by current students.  

In this manner no potential participant was made to feel categorized or singled out.  

Informed consent was obtained in writing from each participant. 

Participants were informed of the right to withdraw from the study and ask for 

their information and discussion to not be included in study results at any time.  

Participants were reminded at the start of the interview that participation was voluntary 

and they have the right to change their mind.  Senior student participants were assured 

that their comments will not be shared with faculty at the school they are attending or 

with other students.  Interviews with participants took place at a site of the participant’s 

choosing to increase comfort as senior student participants may not have wanted to have 

interviews take place on campus (Yin, 2011). 

Attempts have been made to provide confidentiality by using alphanumeric 

pseudonyms in the final written analysis and conclusions.  The schools of nursing 

attended by the participants are not identified by the researcher in the discussion of 

findings, although biographical information of the researcher may lead readers of the 

study report to assume the identity of one site (Creswell, 2009).  Confidentiality was 

further guarded by retaining written transcriptions of interviews on a non-networked 

personal computer external storage device (Creswell, 2009).  Journals provided by 

recipients for review were secured in a locked file during the study investigation and 

returned to participants upon completion of data analysis. 
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Chapter 3 Summary 

Chapter 3 has included a description of the of the research method chosen for the 

proposed study.  The data collection methods have been described as well as the methods 

of analysis.  Data analysis has included the reading and review of multiple data sources.  

Discussion describing data collection and analysis methods used to ensure credibility and 

dependability was provided.  Limitations of the research study based on design, 

methodology, and sampling were described.  A discussion of the ethical issues and 

expected findings concluded Chapter 3. 

Exploration of the educational experience of the undergraduate nursing student 

with English as an additional language informed the researcher of possible methods of 

offering support during the educational process.  Support from the educator would offer 

the student a source of power (Lorge et al., 1963) to the student while completing a 

baccalaureate program.  Successful completion of a baccalaureate program in nursing by 

students with English as an additional language would increase the number of 

linguistically diverse nurses. 

The methodology of qualitative research chosen allows for in depth exploration of 

the educational experience by the researcher.  Participants have been able to share 

personal experiences, which defined the perceptions of their undergraduate experience.  

Knowledge of why a particular event or classroom experience contributed to the power or 

load (Lorge et al., 1963) of the student will guide future educator-student interactions.  

Conversational interviews conducted at a location of the participants choosing may have 
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added to the participant comfort and allowed for greater exchange of information (Yin, 

2011). 

Transcription of interviews through audio to text format enhanced the accuracy of 

the text documents to be read and analyzed.  Sharing of interpretation of specific 

interviews with the involved participant increased credibility of findings (Lodico et al., 

2010).  Potential researcher bias was eliminated from interpretation after clarification or 

concurrence of meaning by the participant.  The methodology chosen allowed the 

researcher to discover factors of power and load (Lorge et al., 1963), which affect the 

learning experience of the undergraduate baccalaureate student with English as an 

additional language. 
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CHAPTER 4.  DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

The purpose of the qualitative research study was to gain a better understanding 

of the undergraduate baccalaureate educational experience of the successful student with 

English as an additional language (EAL).  The objective of the study was to discover 

what actions, strategies, learning activities, or other influences nursing students with EAL 

perceive as advantageous as well as detrimental to their successful completion of a 

baccalaureate nursing program.  Exploration of the student perceptions of what learning 

activities, teaching strategies, and other influences benefitted or hindered the student as a 

multilingual learner was undertaken.  Through private interviews with the researcher, 

each participant shared their own viewpoint and experiences of their educational journey.  

The findings of the study are presented in this chapter.  Findings will be presented as they 

represent each theme which emerged from the analysis of information collected. 

Also presented in Chapter 4 is the description of the sample of participants, 

investigative methods, and methods of data analysis.  Data analysis began with the first 

interview and continued through study completion.  Interview transcripts and previously 

written student journals were reviewed during analysis.  Themes which emerged through 

analysis will be illustrated by inclusion of the words of the participants. 

Description of the Sample 

The population under study was student nurses with English as an additional 

language who were completing a baccalaureate nursing program.  Participants for the 

sample were drawn from current senior nursing students and recent graduates with 
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English as an additional language (EAL) in a state college system in the northeast.  

Current senior nursing students invited to participate met the criterion of not being in 

danger of failing based on meeting the expectations set forth in the current course syllabi 

for the two senior clinical courses in which they were enrolled at the time of participating 

in the research study.  All graduate participants had successfully fulfilled the 

requirements for completion of the baccalaureate program in nursing, passed the National 

Council Licensure Examination for RN (N-CLEX®) (2012b) exam for nursing licensure, 

and had the common trait of speaking English as an additional language.  None of the 

participants had completed a baccalaureate degree in another field of study. 

There were six colleges or universities within the state college system offering a 

Baccalaureate in nursing degree in the northeastern state where the study was conducted.  

The sample was solicited from one institution through the college email system for 

current senior students and recent graduates.  Email recruitment letters were sent to 112 

graduates and 13 current seniors.  The recruitment email explained the purpose of the 

study and the criteria for participation.  Although it was recognized that not all graduates 

receiving the recruitment letter were eligible to participate, sending the letter to everyone 

prevented researcher bias by assumption of who may speak English as an additional 

language.  There was also the possibility that not all seniors invited to participate would 

themselves be eligible.  The recruitment letter invited graduate and student recipients to 

invite those classmates they knew met the participant criteria who might have had an 

interest in participating to contact the researcher. 
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Five potential participants responded to the initial e-mail.  One of those 

respondents did not meet the participant criteria having started graduate studies.  Six 

additional participants responded after receiving personal communication from their 

classmates.  One of these participants exceeded the age of 35, which was set as a 

limitation for participation assuming the possibility of previous educational experiences 

which would influence the perception of the undergraduate baccalaureate educational 

experience.  A second potential participant had earned a baccalaureate degree from 

another university prior to entering the baccalaureate nursing program.  The fourth 

respondent not included as a participant had completed an associate in nursing program 

and was bridging into the baccalaureate degree.  Although 10 potential participants 

responded, only six met the criteria for inclusion in the research study.  These six 

participants met with the researcher individually at a site of their own choosing for the 

purpose of data collection through audio-recorded interviews.  Although the original 

sample size was projected to be 10 participants, information obtained from the six 

interviews resulted in saturation of data obtained.  Lodico, Spaulding, and Voegtle (2010) 

described saturation of data as the time at which the researcher does not expect to learn 

new information through more data collection.  Prior qualitative studies using interviews 

as a data collection method with student nurses ranged in sample size from six to 15 

sample participants (Starr, 2009). 

Interviews with the six participants began with a conversation used to collect 

demographic information after eligibility was confirmed.  Demographic information 

included participant age, on or off campus housing, employment while in school, marital 
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status, and language spoken outside of the classroom.  Discussion during collection of 

demographic information was used to generate a feeling of comfort and ease with the 

researcher prior to introducing the questions from the interview protocol.  Asking the 

demographic questions as part of a conversation also allowed the participants to elaborate 

on their answers.  Demographic data information is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1.  Demographic Data 

Participant Age Language Housing Employed Married 

P1 31 Lithuanian Off-campus Yes Yes 

P2 21 Spanish On-campus Yes No 

P3 21 French Off-campus Yes No 

P4 22 Yoruba Off-campus Yes No 

P5 22 Mandarin On-campus Yes No 

P6 28 Vietnamese Off-campus Yes Yes 

 

Housing 

Two of the participants reported living on campus with one to three roommates 

who were not nursing majors.  P1 included more details on the question regarding 

housing arrangements by informing the researcher that she is married and also has a 14 

year old daughter.  Similarly, P6 also volunteered the age and gender of her 4 year old 

daughter. 
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Employment 

All six participants reported working throughout their undergraduate experience.  

Employment included off campus and on campus jobs as well as participating in the 

work-study program.  Three participants reported working primarily on campus in work-

study positions.  Only one participant worked in a healthcare setting yet was not 

employed in a direct patient care position.  Hours worked ranged from 15 to 20 hours per 

week for all participants. 

Research Design and Introduction to the Analysis 

Qualitative research methods have been the primary means for investigation of 

the topic of academic success or failure with baccalaureate nursing students with EAL.  

Research from the student perspective has been limited with previous researchers 

exploring student success or failure from the faculty perspective (Donnelly et al., 2009).  

Basic qualitative research design using open-ended questions in a conversational 

interview was chosen as the methodology for the research study.  The research question 

explored during this qualitative study was: 

How do student nurses, with English as an additional language, describe their 

learning experience in their undergraduate baccalaureate program? 

An interview protocol was written and used as a guide ensuring all participants 

were asked to discuss the same topics during the interview.  Additional questions were 

developed and interspersed with those of the interview protocol as information was 

shared during each individual interview, when further exploration and understanding was 

desired by the researcher.  Obtaining a more detailed explanation from the participant 
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through the use of additional open-ended questions allowed for better understanding of 

the topic being addressed (Hatch, 2002).  Journals were examined when provided by 

participants to identify or discover additional information from the participant viewpoint.  

Document review combined with data collection by interview is an acceptable basic 

qualitative design method. 

Each participant received the recruitment email explaining the purpose of the 

research study and inclusion criteria prior to meeting the researcher.  However, 

participants confided to the researcher that they made initial contact after hearing about 

the study from classmates through texts or online social site messages.  The consent was 

sent to the preferred email account given to the researcher by the participant.  Sites 

chosen for interviews by the participants included a private hospital conference room, 

hospital café, private library study room, private alcove in a campus business building, 

and private office of the researcher.  The time of day chosen for each interview varied 

based on the participant availability and preference.  Background noise did not influence 

the quality of any interview recordings, which would affect transcription and review. 

All participants stated they did not mind being identified however an 

alphanumeric has been assigned each participant.  The identification consists of P for 

participant and a numeric 1 through 6 for purposes of identifying the interviewee for the 

researcher.  All interviews were recorded using a digital voice recorder in an unobtrusive 

manner.  Recorded interviews were transcribed and saved in the HyperTRANSCRIBE 

(Researchware, 2012) format in addition to being copied into Word documents.  Word 

document transcriptions were printed for convenience of the researcher to read and reread 
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while making further notations, manually coding, and identifying themes during analysis.  

HyperTRANSCRIBE (Researchware, 2012) transcriptions were also imported into the 

HyperRESEARCH 3.5 (Researchware, 2012) software program for coding. 

Transcriptions of interviews were sent to random participants at the preferred 

email address to verify accuracy increasing credibility (Lodico et al, 2010).  All 

participants were asked to share journals, written as a clinical course requirement, with 

the researcher for the purpose of triangulation (Creswell, 2009; Lodico et al., 2010).  

Three participants allowed review of their written journals by the researcher.  Journals 

were copied and originals returned.  Journals were then read during analysis with relevant 

phrases and words highlighted by the researcher concurrently with analysis of transcripts. 

Data analysis began with the first interview of the study and continued as more 

information was obtained with each interview.  Interview transcripts were repeatedly read 

to identify phrases or sentences reflecting actions, experiences, or other occurrences the 

participant used to describe the undergraduate educational experience.  Interview 

questions were constructed to elicit information from the participants, which would 

identify influences perceived as beneficial or detrimental to successful completion of 

their baccalaureate program.  Transcripts were read observing for statements or phrases 

the participant used to describe what each perceived as supportive or detrimental to their 

success.  Schorling and McClusky (1936) proposed that economic events, government 

and institutional policies, as well as individual responsibilities effect education.  

Participant responses read in the transcripts might or might not have reflected an 

expression of the same ideation. 
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Initial coding of the first interview resulted in 24 words or phrases used by the 

participant describing perceptions of support and barriers to success.  Transcripts of 

succeeding interviews were read in the same manner with additional coding resulting.  

Earlier transcripts were reread noting any new coding that would apply.  Upon 

completion of analysis of all transcripts the HyperRESEARCH 3.5 (Researchware, 2012) 

software was utilized to sort all codes identified by the researcher to reveal frequency and 

occurrences of codes across multiple interview transcripts.  Codes were then edited to 

combine similar words or phrases which had been given the same meaning by definition.  

Twenty-six codes were identified and defined through the editing process. 

New codes obtained through editing and expressing the same ideas were 

combined into groupings representing similar ideas as suggested by Auerbach & 

Silverstein (2003).  Groupings included influences expressed by participants during 

interviews and in written journals.  Phrases found in each grouping were highlighted on 

the printed documents with independently assigned colors for ease of identification.  

Each grouping was then further analyzed to discover similarities resulting in 

identification of themes.  Themes were identified and named by the researcher in 

response to the main idea expressed within the groupings of codes as recommended by 

Auerbach & Silverstein (2003). 

Analysis was also conducted through the reading and identification of codes 

within the journals provided by three of the participants.  Journals were written by the 

participants during undergraduate clinical coursework.  Guidelines provided to students 

in the course syllabi instructed writing a journal describing how the events of the clinical 
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day affected them rather than merely report events of the day.  Analysis of the written 

artifacts was carried out initially to identify new codes.  Journal content was also used to 

verify specific information shared by participants during the interview, which they may 

also have written about while completing clinical courses.  Coded phrases obtained while 

reading the journals were added to the groupings originating from the interview 

transcripts where appropriate. 

The grouping describing student interactions consisted of phrases used by 

participants when talking about the interactions with other students, patients, and faculty.  

Interactions took place during clinical experiences, in the classroom, during group study, 

and with faculty.  The grouping of study methods reflects codes used to describe actions 

preferred by study participants.  Phrases included references to class preparation methods 

and clinical practice activities.  The grouping labeled as faculty actions included positive 

and negative aspects of teaching and learning in the classroom and clinical settings.  The 

grouping of codes referencing language contained phrases used by participants when 

discussing benefits or difficulties presented by their use of English as an additional 

language. 

Coded statements and phrases originating from transcripts and journals were 

manually reviewed for accuracy and meaning.  Journals were reread to ensure all codes 

were identified and included in the appropriate groupings as described while coding and 

grouping phrases themes began to emerge from the data recorded.  Themes that arose 

during the analysis of the information obtained from participants were shared with 

participants for review and accuracy of interpretation.  Participants were sent individually 
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by email a document that included the theme that emerged with some supporting quotes 

from the interviews.  All six participants responded with feedback affirming the themes 

identified.  Allowing participants to review and provide feedback in this manner 

improves validity of interpretation (Creswell, 2009) and ensures researcher bias has not 

influenced the interpretation (Lodico, Spaulding, & Voegtle, 2010). 

Summary of the Findings 

 The summary of findings includes a discussion of the information provided by 

each participant and the themes identified through analysis.  Interview questions were 

developed to enable the exploration of the research question: How do student nurses, with 

English as an additional language, describe their undergraduate learning experience in 

their undergraduate baccalaureate program?  The following interview questions were 

used to elicit information from the participants: 

• How would you describe your undergraduate educational experience as a 
multilingual learner? 

• What activities did you use to prepare for clinical and classroom experiences that 
you feel were beneficial for you? 

• Can you describe learning strategies you felt were more useful to you as a 
multilingual learner? 

• Can you describe teaching strategies or actions taken by faculty or administration 
you feel were helpful or detrimental for you as a multilingual learner? 

• Can you recall and describe any barriers for learning during your undergraduate 
program you feel relate to your use of English as an additional language? 

• Can you recall and describe any advantages for learning during your 
undergraduate program you feel relate to your use of English as an additional 
language? 
 

Transcripts containing information obtained from participants when answering the above 

questions were read multiple times.  Journals written by the participants were also read 

for analysis and verification of statements made by participants during interviews.  
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Responses from transcript and journal readings were coded by the researcher manually 

and sorted through the use of computer software.  Printed transcripts and copies of the 

journals were read and coded phrases highlighted based on the main response offered by 

each participant.  When similarities were recognized, the coded phrases were placed in 

groupings representing each of the original interview questions.  Groupings were then 

examined, and emerging themes identified.  The summary of findings includes a 

discussion of themes identified by the researcher. 

Themes Identified 

Four predominant themes derived from the analysis of interview transcripts and 

journals.  Themes detected within the coded groupings reflect the perceptions of the 

undergraduate educational experience of the baccalaureate nurse with EAL.  Experiences 

shared and reflected upon during private interviews resulted in the expression of thoughts 

and feelings of each participant.  Statements and phrases shared by the participants’ 

during interviews and in written journals, which are representative of each theme are 

presented.  The four predominant themes identified were: Perseverance, Isolation, 

Support, and Empathy. 

Perseverance.  Perseverance is regarded as the act of continuing the action 

necessary to reach an objective regardless of difficulties or obstacles encountered 

(McKechnie, 1983).  Obstacles described by participants included understanding the 

English language in general, working while in school and faculty teaching practices and 

influences.  Methods of overcoming obstacles and difficulties faced were also discussed.  

Participants’ expressed the belief that they spent prolonged periods of time looking up 
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unfamiliar terminology.  When asked if the difficulty was limited to medical terminology 

or language in general, all participants shared that medical terminology was not an issue 

as it was easy to memorize.  Colloquialisms of everyday speech and references to 

American television shows or things “known to American people” (P6) presented more 

of a challenge.  Participants were then required to look up the words on their own or ask 

friends among their classmates for the meanings.  Memorizing and making flashcards for 

repetitive learning techniques was utilized by P2.  P2 also stated she never told faculty 

about her language differences and was sometimes too shy to ask for explanations so 

would look things up feeling faculty did not have to accommodate just for her.  

Identifying statements for the theme of perseverance from P1 included, “It was hard,” 

and “I never missed a class.”  P6 described her experience as “I probably worked two to 

three times harder because of the language barrier.”  Phrases and statements identified 

across all coded groupings from which the theme of perseverance emerged included 

statements reflecting the need for extra study time, working harder than classmates, the 

need to remain organized, and the belief that it was worth all the extra work to achieve 

the end result.  P5 expressed the sentiment that “because of my background, I had more 

motivation to do better” when asked to describe her undergraduate experience. 

Working while in school was a source of difficulty for all participants.  All 

participants reported working part-time and no more than twenty hours during the school 

term.  The difficulty encountered was having enough hours in the day left for studying 

and preparing for class.  As shared by P3, there was no reliable period of time while at 

work to even read a chapter in a text.  All participants related that their time management 
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skills improved throughout their educational experience, enabling their eventual success.  

P6 described an incident where she did not allow herself enough time to prepare for a 

particular exam and did not do well.  She then learned to plan her schedule and would 

write down, “three, four weeks before the exam” what she would read or review at what 

time.  All participants discussed the benefit of working while completing undergraduate 

studies as something they realized over time.  The sentiment was expressed by P4 as 

“when I am busy I do a lot better, like grade wise because then I have to structure like my 

time and then it’s like I have to work and I have this much time to study, and I have class, 

and I have to go to bed at a certain time. So I guess like working definitely helped.” 

Faculty teaching practices that caused difficulty for the participants included 

having vague grading criteria in course syllabi.  Participants expressed that they would 

have difficulty structuring their study time not knowing the level of importance of certain 

topics.  The result was reading everything before class and then reading notes and re-

reading texts after class, focusing on what faculty lectured about the most.  P3 discussed 

a reliance on upper level students to share what the assignments were really about and 

what time commitment was involved for completion.  Another method used to overcome 

this obstacle expressed by all participants was reading texts before class so they would 

have an idea of what was being discussed and could ask questions.  Perseverance can be 

seen in the actions taken by participants in response to discouragement from faculty.  P1 

was having difficulty with the writing format expected for a particular assignment.  P1 

approached the faculty member for clarification and was rebuffed with a comment 

implying her need to learn more English to be able to understand. After being 
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discouraged by the faculty member, P1 returned home and thought out how to complete 

the assignment on her own. 

Isolation.  The feeling of needing to put more time and effort into studying and 

preparing by participants may have led to behaviors which resulted in the identification 

of the theme of isolation.  The theme of isolation emerged from responses given by 

participants as they discussed study methods and teaching techniques used by faculty, as 

well as their overall experience.  Statements and phrases used by participants describing 

studying or preparing for clinical and class primarily alone were noted in responses to 

interview questions.  P1 related going “home, rewrite my notes, and read again” as her 

method of study.  Studying alone and “looking things up in the dictionary” was shared by 

P2.  Participants shared information describing looking things up and learning the 

material before meeting with others during faculty assigned group presentations.  P4 

explained her reason for studying alone beforehand by stating that she “studied alone 

before group study, read it, know it, understand it. What am I bringing to the table?” 

Isolation while preparing for class or clinical extended to the home setting for 

those participants living off campus.  P1 related that her daughter would “close the door” 

and say “My Mommy is studying,” so she would not be disturbed.  P6 related a similar 

environment when she shared she “had a small room in the house where I go to study and 

not be interrupted.”  Practicing for oral presentations was also done in the privacy of 

one’s own home or room rather than in front of friends.  P4 stated she would practice “in 

front of my mirror” prior to giving presentations in class.  On campus participants 

disclosed a preference to go to the library and study in a private study room.  P3 talked of 
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her preference for studying alone and mentioned how she and two friends would each 

outline a chapter of assigned reading and then e-mail each other the outlines rather than 

meet together.  The preference for studying alone was voiced by all participants who each 

expressed that they felt group study usually degenerated into idle chit-chat rather than 

studying. 

“Studied alone” was a phrase heard in every interview when asked about 

preferred learning strategies.  P6 spoke of group study as something that would make her 

become more nervous before a test because other people would discuss other information 

she hadn’t thought was important.  When necessary to work on a group project, study 

participants approached the assignments just as they prepared for class.  Becoming the 

leader of the group suited the participants as the leadership role allowed control over the 

progression of the work as well as the final product. 

Support.  During analysis, the theme of support emerged throughout the 

transcriptions of participant interviews.  Both the presence and lack of support was 

identified whether from family, friends, or faculty.  Participants did not speak of the 

financial support of others when discussing their undergraduate experience.  Working 

was mentioned as necessary for the payment of bills and tuition.  The emotional support 

of family, friends, and faculty was mentioned more frequently by participants.  P1 stated 

that her family was very supportive and went on to describe her daughter closing the door 

when friends were over so she would not be disturbed by their noise.  Knowing that her 

daughter supported her made it less hard.  P1 also described her employer as being “very 

nice to me” and would let her listen to recorded lectures while at work.  P5 described her 
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parents as very supportive, but “it also put a lot of pressure on me,” saying she did not 

want to fail them but “now that I’ve done well they’re extremely proud.”  Family support 

was discussed by P6 when she spoke of her husband not knowing medical language and 

being afraid to give her wrong information on school topics.  P6 then added how her 

husband would perform all the childcare so she would have time to study and when she 

was stressed, he would talk her through it and get her back on track. 

Faculty support was defined by participants as being very approachable, willing to 

answer questions, and being clear in their expectations.  Participants described faculty 

who were willing to listen, give advice, and answer questions over and over as 

supportive.  Study participants reported going to faculty with questions when they had 

exhausted all their normal means of inquiry such as looking things up in the dictionary, 

online, or among classmates.  P4 wrote in her journal about having a particular clinical 

professor she was grateful to have, as she “does not intimidate the students or make us 

feel any less.”  Concern for the student and giving support outside of the classroom were 

considered just as important as classroom actions to the participants. 

In the classroom participants described appreciating a detailed syllabus, which 

was used as a guide to manage their time.  Participants expressed that faculty who were 

clear in their expectations and used teaching techniques such as detailed PowerPoint 

presentations were viewed as supportive of student success.  P5 and P6 both expressed 

that faculty using and sharing PowerPoint presentations was beneficial.  P5 would then 

use the PowerPoint as a study guide, which she would “highlight what was emphasized in 

lecture.”  All participants mentioned using case studies to present information was 
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helpful as it helped to have specific and factual information to follow.  Demonstration of 

skills by faculty which had been read about in the text was also described as useful 

reinforcement of understanding of the readings. 

Lack of support by faculty was viewed by the participants as those who gave 

vague directions for assignments or rambling lectures.  P3 related it was “more beneficial 

for me to read the book” than to sit in a class of “storytelling” by other students that 

didn’t relate to the topic.  As expressed by all participants and stated by P4, supportive 

faculty “give me the information so I can link from one example to another.”  

Organization of the faculty member leading to better clinical experiences was also 

viewed as supportive of the student. 

Empathy.  The fourth predominant theme to emerge from data analysis was 

empathy.  The theme of empathy emerged from statements and phrases illustrating the 

feeling that speaking English as an additional language enabled one to understand the 

problems and predicaments of non-English speaking patients regardless of the language 

spoken.  All participants did not have the experience of caring for a patient who spoke the 

same language.  However, participants did express having the capability of understanding 

the patient from the perspective of one who may sometimes struggle to understand or be 

understood by those around them.  When the patient did speak the same language, P6 

reported being able to translate to the doctors and nurse which was helpful to the patient 

and staff can understand the patient needs.  P4 also described a specific incident when a 

patient did not speak English and she did not speak his language, but through mutual 

cooperation, she was able to take care of his nursing needs.  She did not become 
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frustrated but rather wrote in her journal for the day that she recognized the need to “pay 

careful attention to non-verbal communication”.  Some of the additional phrases found in 

the transcripts supporting the theme of empathy include “I understand where they were 

coming from,” and “I can easily click with them even though I don’t speak their 

language.”  Merely having the commonality of speaking English as an additional 

language, although in differing capacities, enabled the expression of empathy and caring 

among the participants. 

Empathy involves seeing oneself in others and feeling they would perceive a 

situation as you would perceive it.  All study participants described an event during their 

educational experience when they felt they knew how a patient or patient family member 

felt based on how they felt they themself would react.  P4 related sometimes feeling like 

an outsider because she did not get jokes related to old television shows or American 

childhood games allowed her to empathize more easily with her patients.  P5 expressed 

that empathy for and the desire to help patients who do not speak English gave her 

motivation to succeed. 

Chapter 4 Summary 

The qualitative study described in this manuscript was conducted to explore the 

baccalaureate undergraduate educational experience of the student nurse with EAL.  The 

graduate nurse and senior nursing student participants were interviewed using open-

ended questions to encourage sharing of their experiences and perceptions of their 

educational experience.  Learning about the perceptions of the successful student with 

EAL can inform the teaching practice of the baccalaureate nurse educator.  Supporting 
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the baccalaureate student nurse with EAL will result in increasing the number of diverse 

nurses providing for the healthcare needs of a growing diverse population. 

Chapter 4 has included a description of the research methodology used during this 

qualitative study.  Demographic data describing the six participants was included.  

Explanation of data analysis was provided as well as a summary of study findings.  

Interview transcriptions and journals were analyzed and discussed in this chapter.  

Chapter 4 concluded with a description of the themes identified during analysis.  The 

themes identified during analysis include perseverance, isolation, support, and empathy. 

Chapter 5 will present a summary and discussion of the study findings.  Findings 

will also be discussed as related to the theoretical framework of the Theory of Margin 

(Lorge et al., 1963) and previous literature.  Limitations of the current study will be 

presented.  Implications to the practice of baccalaureate education of EAL nursing 

students will be explored.  Recommendations for future study will be proposed. 
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CHAPTER 5.  CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 

The purpose of the study presented in this manuscript was to gain a better 

understanding of the undergraduate baccalaureate educational experience of the student 

nurse with English as an additional language (EAL).  The basic qualitative method of 

research was used to explore the perceptions of participants during interviews using 

open-ended questions.  Analysis of interview transcripts and participant journals resulted 

in identification of four predominant themes of perseverance, isolation, support, and 

empathy.  A summary of the findings obtained through analysis is presented in Chapter 5.  

Discussion of the findings as related to the need for research introduced in Chapter 1 is 

also presented.  The relationship of themes identified during analysis to the Theory of 

Margin (Lorge et al., 1963) used as the theoretical framework for the study, is presented.  

Findings are then discussed, identifying similarities and differences found in the 

literature.  Limitations of the study are introduced.  Implications for practice resulting 

from the findings are explored and recommendations for future research introduced. 

Summary of the Findings 

The findings of the study were analyzed from the reading and coding of 

transcripts stemming from participant interviews and clinical journals written by 

participants.  Coded phases were combined into groupings based on responses to each 

interview question.  Groupings were then analyzed and emergent themes identified and 

labeled.  The Theory of Margin (Lorge et al., 1963) was the theoretical framework of the 

study presented in this manuscript.  Margin is the result of the influences of power and 
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load on the ability of the adult learner to achieve a goal.  Factors of power are the 

resources which contribute to the ability of the adult learner to achieve margin (Hiemstra, 

2002).  Factors of load contribute to the difficulty of the adult learner to achieve margin 

(Hiemstra, 2002).  The themes of perseverance, isolation, support, and empathy, which 

emerged from the analysis of data, can be characterized as internal or external factors of 

power and load. 

Perseverance emerged from discussion by participants describing what they 

perceived as obstacles to be overcome during their educational experience.  In addition to 

describing the obstacles, participants shared what they did to overcome the difficulty to 

ensure success.  Organization of time, study methods utilized, and ways of dealing with 

discouragement or setbacks were discussed by participants.  The theme of isolation arose 

from phrases and statements made by participants as they described their preferred 

methods of preparing for class, clinical experiences, and tests.  Isolating oneself was not 

mentioned as an intentional practice but occurred as a result of the preparation procedures 

used by the participants.  Reading alone and private verbal rehearsal did not foster 

frequent interaction with other students.  All participants shared experiences where they 

felt they had the support of others during the undergraduate educational experience.  

Support emerged from discussions of family, faculty, and friends or classmates.  

Participants perceived that even if someone didn’t understand why they had chosen the 

educational path taken, the participant felt supported in their quest.  The final theme of 

empathy arose from descriptions of interactions with patients and staff during the clinical 

experiences of participants.  Responses addressed feeling connected to the patient even if 
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there was no shared language and understanding how the patient felt.  Participants 

expressed that knowing they could make a difference in the healthcare experience of such 

a patient inspired the desire to continue and be successful. 

Discussion of the Findings 

Findings of the study are presented in three approaches.  The first is a discussion 

of the findings of the research with reference to recent literature.  A discussion of the 

findings as related to the stated problem of increasing the number of nurses from diverse 

backgrounds is included.  Presentation of findings and themes identified during the 

analysis as they relate to McClusky’s Theory of Margin (Lorge et al., 1963; Merriam et 

al., 2007) is the second approach.  Illustration of participant perceptions of English as an 

additional language, as a factor of power or load, is also included.  The final discussion 

presents the relationship of the findings to the literature reviewed and discussed 

addressing prior research on the topic of nursing students with English as an additional 

language. 

Discussion of the Findings in Relation to the Literature 

Previous research conducted regarding the student who speaks English as an 

additional language (EAL) has been explored from the faculty perspective (Donnelly et 

al., 2009).  Concerns for instructors included the limited resources available to the 

instructor to support the student and the safety of patients being cared for by those 

students.  Findings of previous studies have resulted in numerous recommendations 

addressing how to support the EAL and English as a second language (ESL) student.  

Further research has been conducted to measure the effectiveness of teaching strategies 
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utilizing recommendations such as web-based activities (Koch et al., 2011) and peer 

learning programs (Christiansen & Bell, 2010). 

The goal of learning how to support the success of the nursing student with EAL 

has been recognized as necessary to increase the diversity of nurses within the healthcare 

system as stated by the Sullivan Commission (2004).  Achieving better representation of 

nurses from diverse backgrounds was supported by the AACN (2001) as a means to 

improve bedside care for the diverse patient population.  As noted in the IOM report 

(Smedley et al., 2002), many patients from diverse populations either forgo seeking 

healthcare or do not properly follow instructions due to communication barriers.  

Previous research has focused on the faculty view of why some students of diverse 

backgrounds do not succeed (Donnelly et al., 2009) rather than the student perspective. 

Information provided by participants during the qualitative study described in this 

manuscript allowed an insight into the perceptions of the undergraduate educational 

experience of the successful baccalaureate nursing student with English as an additional 

language.  Participants discussed their impression of the experience in generalities and 

specifics relating how they prepared for class and why they used the study methods 

chosen.  Teaching strategies utilized by faculty were critiqued as well with explanations 

for preferred teaching methods and behaviors revealed.  Perceptions of the benefits and 

problems encountered due to speaking English as an additional language were shared by 

the participants.  The findings which emerged from the responses of the participants were 

at times consistent with previous research conducted by educators (Salamonson et al., 

2008; Yuksel & Kavanoz, 2010). 
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Language 

Teaching strategies that encouraged English language immersion by nursing 

students, thereby improving comprehension and success, were suggested by Salamonson 

and associates (2008).  Participants of the current study reported that the use of language 

was not problematic for understanding medical terminology.  Colloquialisms were 

mentioned by participants as a reason for needing to look things up while reading.  P5 felt 

she “didn’t have patients not understanding me, other than once in a while I might have 

the wrong grammar.”  Being able to connect with patients who did not speak English 

even if the student did not speak the patient’s language was described by P4.  When 

reflecting in her journal about a non-native English speaking patient with a very thick 

accent, P4 wrote “the language barrier was very apparent and I realized I had to pay 

careful attention to non-verbal communication.”  P4 and P6 both spoke of instances 

where they spoke the same language as the patient while others did not.  All participants 

felt they were able to understand and make the patient’s needs known to others, as well as 

meet the patient’s needs, regardless of the language differences.  They did not believe 

language differences affected their quality of patient care which was expressed as a 

concern by some faculty of previous research (Donnelly et al., 2009).  Conversely, 

participants shared they were also able to explain the instructions of nurses and 

physicians to the patient.  The ability to effectively communicate between the patient and 

healthcare team is the goal of increasing the diversity of nurses stated by the Sullivan 

Commission (2004).  Increasing the diversity of nurses would enable interpretation for 
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patients by their assigned caregiver rather than pulling staff from their own assignments 

which was expressed as a concern by Fatahi and associates (2010). 

Vocabulary size, in both usage and recognition, as an accurate predictor of student 

success was suggested by Yuksel and Kavanoz (2010) among a general university student 

population.  Participants in the study being described in this manuscript, all referred to 

the need to look words up while reading or after class so they could understand what was 

said.  When asked if this need applied to medical terminology only, all participants 

expressed that the medical terminology was not a problem since it was a matter of 

learning and memorizing terms.  The words that needed to be looked up for explanation 

were the everyday words classmates understood.  P2 mentioned terms such as “ruling 

out” to be unfamiliar and not translatable to her primary language.  Memorizing and 

making flashcards for repetitive learning techniques was utilized by P2.  P3 spoke of not 

knowing what the word “dresser” referred to during class discussion having always called 

that furniture item a “bureau.”  Another area of language which participants who 

emigrated when older encountered, were the references to popular television shows, 

jokes, and childhood games.  P4 described an experience with a teen-age patient who 

wished to play a game of Rock-Paper-Scissors following a diabetes education session.  

After attempting to play along the patient realized P4 had no idea how to play at which 

point P4 told the patient “you could teach it to me” effectively reversing roles with the 

patient.  Becoming familiar with American words and references became easier for all 

participants over the four year span of their baccalaureate educational experience.  
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Although participants expressed language was a challenge to learning, the result was not 

failure as predicted by Salamonson et al. (2008) and Yuksel and Kavanoz (2010). 

Learning Strategies 

Information shared by participants sometimes conflicted with suggestions for 

student support offered by prior studies.  Supporting ESL nursing students with academic 

writing skills was suggested by Salamonson, Koch, Weaver, Everett, and Jackson (2009).  

Taking part in the writing workshop as described by Salamonson and associates (2009) 

would require students to engage with facilitators outside of the regular classroom 

setting.  Participants of the study presented in this manuscript expressed that they did not 

use tutors or other provided support programs due to lack of time.  Effective time 

management which allowed for studying, working, family, and attending class left no 

time for extra-curricular activities or accessing additional services.  Studying on one’s 

own while successfully completing the nursing program so they could care for patients 

was the expressed goal of all study participants.  Providing for the healthcare needs of all 

patients, and especially patients who had difficulties communicating with the care 

providers, was a purpose mentioned by participants during interviews. 

Relationship between the Findings and the Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical framework used to guide the study was the Theory of Margin 

(Lorge et al., 1963; Merriam et al., 2007).  McClusky wrote (Schorling & McClusky, 

1936) of the difficulties faced by institutions of learning as well as the individual.  

Conditions of the economy, government, and social arenas all affected the capability of 

learning institutions to provide education.  Economic, political, and social concerns also 
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affect the ability of the learner to be successful in an educational endeavor.  Load was 

described as a factor which has a negative influence on the adult learners’ ability to learn 

(Lorge, et al., 1963).  Power was described as factors that produced a positive influence 

on the adult learners’ ability to learn (Lorge et al., 1963).  Load and power factors can 

have internal or external sources.  External factors can include work, family obligations, 

and financial commitments.  Internal factors are determined by the learner in each 

individual situation.  The ratio of load to power becomes the “concept of margin (Lorge 

et al., 1963, p.17) and represents the ability of the learner to achieve a set goal. 

Participant’s discussed their perceptions of the undergraduate educational 

experience as students with EAL by describing interactions with patients, faculty and 

other students.  All participants mentioned how they sensed they probably worked harder 

than their classmate’s and spent more time preparing for both lecture and clinical 

experiences.  When describing their undergraduate educational experience, participants 

shared how they believed it was difficult.  P1 stated “It was hard,” and she “never missed 

a class.”  Participants described frequently forgoing social events at school to go to the 

library and study.  Participants related reading the text prior to going to class and looking 

up words they did not know.  After class they would go home and rewrite their original 

notes adding new information given by the teacher in class.  They would then start the 

reading and note-taking process over again as they prepared for the next lecture.  The 

sentiment of no time due to classes, work schedules, and other family commitments was 

echoed by all participants.  The stated perceptions of no time, work and family 

obligations is consistent with McClusky’s writings presenting these factors as those 
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which have a negative effect on the learner’s ability to learn (Schorling & McClusky, 

1936).  Participants however, stated the belief that even though it was difficult, it was 

worth it to achieve the end result.  All participants expressed that speaking EAL was an 

advantage, which was explained by P2 when she said “You have to put in that extra 

effort, that’s a bit of a disadvantage, but you can turn that into an advantage because in 

the end you’re really prepared and you do well because of that.”  Commitments affecting 

the participants’ time resulted in the universal practice of studying alone.  Each of the 

participants expressed that studying alone was the method preferred.  Learning what 

study methods worked best provided a source of power to each participant. 

Support 

Support of family, friends, and faculty was also a source of power for participants.  

P1 acknowledged that her manager allowed her to listen to recordings of lectures while 

she was at work.  Having the support of her employer was an external factor of power to 

P1.  Participants shared having the time and space to study as needed without interruption 

was essential to their success.  Participants who lived on campus related spending many 

hours in private study rooms in the library.  P6 shared that she had a quiet room in her 

house where she could study and practice oral presentations.  P6 also related how her 

husband provided non-academic support, as he talked her through the tough times when 

she was stressed while preparing for exams.  P5 presented that family support was both a 

benefit and a source of stress as she worried that they would have to pay extra tuition if 

she did not do well.  Faculty was depicted as a source of power by P4 who stated having 
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a good professor as playing a big role in her understanding of the material.  All 

participants appreciated the benefit of an organized and strong clinical instructor. 

Participants perceived that an instructor who clearly articulated expectations in 

the classroom and clinical settings as a source of power.  Structuring time for study, 

preparing, and researching assignments was easier when expectations were clear.  

Vagueness in assignments was mentioned as detrimental and a time waster which had a 

negative influence on the participant.  Faculty members who were approachable and did 

not belittle students with questions were also viewed as an asset.  All participants 

expressed that they felt most faculty members supported them in their efforts to succeed. 

Employment 

McClusky also wrote of employment as a possible source of difficulty for the 

adult learner while trying to achieve their goal (Schorling & McClusky, 1936).  Working 

at least twenty hours a week during the school term was a necessity for the participants of 

the study described in this manuscript.  Income was needed for paying tuition as well as 

other bills.  Some participants were on a work study program which required twenty 

hours of work each week.  P1 was the only participant who mentioned being able to listen 

to recordings from lecture at her place of employment.  While all participants stated 

working was sometimes difficult, they also stated that there was a definite benefit to 

working.  More than one participant declared that working forced the development of 

better time management skills to enable adequate class preparation.  Faltering grades and 

fears of failing prompted several participants to develop better time management as an 
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outcome of the working while in school challenge.  The benefit of working on planning 

study periods described by all participants was expressed by P3 when she said: 

I know I have to study at the times that I’m not in class or working, whereas if I 
had the whole day free I think I would just keep putting it off and putting it off 
saying like oh I have time, I have time.(P3) 
 

Working while in school was considered as a source of load or power of varying degrees 

dependent on the assignments due and expectations of the participant to do well. 

Patient Experience 

Patient interactions were also sometimes sources of power and load for 

participants.  Relating the patients’ condition, required care, medical information, and 

classroom learning was challenging.  Participants reflected how they would research the 

patient chart and then return home to spend time looking up as much as they could so 

they would know how to care for the patient.  Faculty who guided the student to “cement 

the pieces together” (P6) in understanding the connections between diagnosis and chart 

information were a source of power.  Some participants related having patients assigned 

to them who did not speak English or spoke with a thick accent.  The internal source of 

power for many participants in these instances was their motivation to care for the patient 

the best way possible.  Staff members not using the best means possible to translate for 

the non-English speaking patient were a source of frustration and load for the student.  P4 

related that she learned the importance of non-verbal communication during her patient 

care experiences.  Participants described sources of power and load that affected their 

ability to achieve margin.  Participants also illustrated that throughout their educational 

experience there were periods when factors of load outweighed the factors of power.  The 
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successful baccalaureate nursing student with EAL has met the difficulties of economics, 

family responsibilities, politics, and educational practices while balancing factors of load 

and power. 

Relationship between the Findings and the Literature Reviewed 

Chapter 2 included a review of the literature which has been conducted addressing 

the topic of language and success in baccalaureate nursing programs.  The need for 

diversity in nursing identified by the Institute of Medicine (Smedley and associates, 

2002) and the Sullivan Commission report (2004) inspired further investigation into the 

perceptions of the undergraduate educational experience of the successful baccalaureate 

nurse with EAL.  Prior studies have explored methods of providing student support 

(Anonson & associates, 2008; Brown, 2008; Christiansen & Bell, 2010; Koch et al., 

2011).  Findings from the study described in this manuscript will be explored as related to 

the previously completed studies. 

Language 

A response to the assumption that speaking English as a second language resulted 

in lessor academic ability related to language use resulted in an investigation of the 

relationship between language acculturation and academic performance by Salamonson 

and associates (2008).  The researchers investigated the relationship of language 

acculturation and grade attainment.  Although a connection between level of 

acculturation and academic success was identified, there was no causal effect.  In 

response to these findings the researchers suggested encouraging activities which would 

result in immersion of the ESL student into English language activities and the formation 
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of study groups.  Providing informative teaching presentations which would enable the 

student to make connections within the subject matter were also suggested.  The findings 

presented were not unlike a comment sent in an email by P2 following the interview 

where she wrote “listening to music, watching TV, reading books and socializing in 

English, I know this is one the things that I always tried to do to learn new words, 

expressions and succeed academically.”  However, Salamonson and associates (2008) 

wrote that being fluent on everyday speech is not the same as being academically fluent.  

Findings of the current study revealed that participants believe colloquialisms and 

expressions of everyday language do present more difficulty than academic language.  

Especially in the nursing curriculum, participants verbalized that scientific and medical 

terminology can be learned and memorized while “words for the American people” (P6) 

cannot.  However, the difficulty encountered by study participants with usage of 

everyday American English did not result in failure.  Participants of the study discussed 

in this manuscript expressed that working hard to learn the language meant they learned 

the course material more thoroughly. 

Ramburuth and Tani (2009) suggested slang and the use of colloquialisms by 

faculty should be strongly discouraged as their use resulted in producing a learning 

disadvantage for students from diverse backgrounds.  Colloquialisms and the use of 

references to American television shows were specific areas of language which study 

participants expressed caused difficulties.  Including such terminology on quizzes or tests 

was detrimental for the grades of the student with EAL.  Modifying test questions to 

reduce the effect of limited use of English vocabulary and grammar was examined by 
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Bosher and Bowles (2008) as a method of reducing the disadvantage for ESL students.  

The suggestions of limiting the use of colloquialisms and certain grammatical structure in 

lecture and test questions, was echoed in participant responses.  P1 shared how test 

questions could be a problem because she didn’t know the intent of the instructor who 

wrote the question.  P1 stated “sometimes I would read a question a few times and I 

would question is it positive? Is it negative? And I would guess.”  Looking up the 

unfamiliar vocabulary of everyday American words was a practice also mentioned by 

participants while reading or studying notes from class.  Making note cards of vocabulary 

words while having a variety of reference books available was mentioned by all 

participants and recommended by Brown (2008) as a learning strategy.  P2 disclosed 

making herself flashcards and having a pile of books to look things up when discussing 

study methods.  Ramburuth and Tani (2009) explored the perceptions of multicultural 

students in a large university who have come from multiple countries and suggested 

students develop some proficiency in the language of their chosen educational institution 

prior to entry.  Language proficiency preparation as suggested may not be possible for all 

multi-lingual learners. 

Self-perception 

Exploration of the experiences of ESL students in a baccalaureate nursing 

program to understand reasons for failure was the focus of a study completed by Sanner 

and Wilson (2008).  The investigators conducted interviews in an attempt to discover 

why ESL students had difficulties despite remediation.  Participants of the study spoke 

different languages and were not all American born (Sanner & Wilson, 2008).  The 
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participants of Sanner and Wilsons’ (2008) study felt discriminated against, had difficulty 

adjusting, were self-conscious, and believed that having ESL was a problem.  Participants 

of the study described in this manuscript stated that although they felt it was difficult 

having EAL, it was not insurmountable.  The act of reading and looking things up was 

discussed as a method of learning which reinforced information.  None of the participants 

of the current study expressed a perception of discrimination either by faculty, hospital 

staff, or patients.  P1 shared an incident with one faculty member who suggested she 

needed to learn more English but quickly stated this was the only faculty she had 

difficulty with and there was only one occurrence.  P6 related an incident when she was 

told she lacked confidence.  Upon reflection P6 determined it was the faculty members’ 

misconception that difficulty in expressing ideas in English demonstrated lack of 

confidence and knowledge.  Participants of the Sanner and Wilson (2008) study also 

spoke of being self-conscious because of their accents and therefore not speaking out in 

class.  P4 mentioned during her interview that she believed sometimes her classmates 

didn’t understand everything she said and were just being polite.  All participants shared 

they were initially self-conscious but became more comfortable speaking in class with P4 

also sharing “technically everybody has an accent.” 

Sharing ideas in the classroom through more class participation was suggested by 

Salamonson and associates (2008) to support the student with EAL.  As noted by Sanner 

and Wilson (2008) and Brown (2008) students may be hesitant to participate due to a lack 

of confidence or accent.  Participants of the current study also expressed a hesitancy to 

speak up in class initially during their undergraduate experience.  However, giving oral 
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presentations in the confines of the classroom can help to develop the communication 

skills necessary in the clinical setting.  Participants of the current study discussed 

practicing their oral presentations in front of a mirror or in the privacy of a room at home.  

Participants reflected that practicing in this manner helped them improve diction, slow 

their speech, and promote self-confidence prior to giving the class presentation.  

Improving communication has been identified by the IOM (Smedley et al., 2002) as 

necessary to prevent healthcare disparities. 

Clinical Experience 

Carnevale, Vissandjée, Nyland, and Vinet-Bonin (2009) presented that 

miscommunication due to linguistic differences between patient and healthcare providers 

are a factor in poor patient outcomes.  Carnevale and associates (2009) contended that 

providing adequate communication with a patient is an ethical concern in nursing.  

Participants of the study presented shared the perception that they had the ability to 

communicate with their patients throughout their clinical experiences even when they did 

not share the patients’ language.  P4 reflected in journal writings that one particular 

patient she had difficulty communicating with made her more aware of the need to 

observe for non-verbal communication from the patient.  P3 shared her disappointment 

when a nurse in the clinical setting did not use interpretation services for a patient and she 

could see the patient getting upset.  Participants also discussed a common goal to 

effectively care for the diverse population of patients they have witnessed “falling 

through the cracks” (P5) as some family members have done.  Findings included a shared 
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empathy and desire to ensure ethical treatment of all patients, especially those from 

diverse backgrounds. 

Achieving the goal of becoming a nurse was approached by the participants of the 

current study in a manner which in some ways resembled findings by Wang, Singh, Bird, 

and Ives (2008) when investigating the educational experience of Taiwanese students in 

Australia.  Lack of sufficient vocabulary was initially a problem when communicating 

with classmates and instructors for participants of both studies.  Differences appeared 

when participants of the current study stated academic and scientific vocabulary was not 

problematic, but words common to American people or colloquialisms did present 

difficulties.  Participants in the study by Wang and associates (2008) expressed social and 

cultural differences led to feelings of isolation.  Social and cultural differences were not 

discussed as a concern by participants of the study described in this manuscript.  The 

theme of isolation arose from the self-described practice of choosing to study alone, 

scheduling the time to work and spending time with family. 

Study Methods 

The theme of isolation arose from the methods of preparation used by participants 

such as reading and note-taking alone.  Brown (2008) noted in study results that 

transcribing notes twice was a practice found among students with ESL.  Taking notes in 

class, re-reading the text, and writing additional notes after lecture was described as a 

study method among participants of the study described in this manuscript. Participants 

of the current study also noted the preference of not meeting for group study due to the 

probability of the study session breaking down to nothing more than idle chit-chat with 
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friends.  Brown (2008) disclosed that students suggested study groups when asked what 

methods they preferred for learning.  Wang et al., (2008) and Salamonson and associates 

(2008) also suggested study groups and were more specific stating they should be mixed 

language study groups. 

Students interviewed by Wang et al. (2008) also expressed difficulty making 

friends.  Participants of the study described in this manuscript did not express any 

difficulties or concerns about making friends.  Most of the participants stated one of the 

reasons they did not use group study was because the studying would stop and there 

would only be chit-chat among friends.  Similarities between the participants of the two 

studies were seen with the emergence of the theme of perseverance from the current 

study.  Participants of the current study mentioned a willingness to approach instructors 

with questions and doing whatever it took to learn.  Taiwanese students interviewed by 

Wang and associates (2008) shared the same practice.  Both groups of students also 

described approaching other students with questions believing the other students would 

understand their difficulty.  While asking questions of other students was considered a 

viable method of gaining information by participants of the current study, the interaction 

with other students as part group study was not perceived as beneficial. 

Group study has been recommended as a method to improve outcomes with ESL 

students in nursing programs (Brown, 2008; Salamonson et al., 2008).  However, 

participants of the current study describe a preference for studying alone by reading 

through the text and making their own notes.  Lectures are then followed by more reading 

and adding or deleting information from previously written notes based on the 
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importance assigned by the instructor during lecture.  Separating oneself from a group 

during study times implies that the learner does not want anyone’s assistance or input 

leading to isolation.  Other learners in the class may be hesitant to approach the learner 

who seeks out the private study room in the library or only meets with the group when 

required by an assignment.  Group projects are a teaching technique frequently used in 

nursing curriculum.  Participants described the practice of preparing their portion of a 

group project alone prior to meeting and then sharing the information with the group 

when they met.  One of the reasons given for the preference to study alone by participants 

was the increased anxiety when studying in a group situation.  Participants expressed 

distress that their grade was dependent on the actions of the entire group when others 

may not be putting forth the same effort.  Anxiety regarding the upcoming test by one 

person was described as being “contagious” (P5) and made actual studying difficult.  One 

method of dealing with concerns during group study, individual presentations, and 

preparing for class was to approach and question faculty. 

Faculty Actions 

Faculty support was perceived as very important by the participants of the current 

study.  Support arose as a theme during discussion of family and work responsibilities as 

well as teaching and learning techniques.  Junious, Malecha, Tart, and Young (2010) 

discussed the importance of faculty support in their findings of a mixed method study of 

foreign-born nursing students.  Faculty support for the participants of the current study 

was defined by personal interactions, clinical guidance, and interpersonal behaviors.  

Interactions took place in the classroom with participants commenting that they 
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frequently asked questions to the point of exhausting the answers so they could gain an 

understanding of the material being covered.  Participants also expressed an appreciation 

for faculty who were organized and gave specific instructions for assignments.  Faculty 

who advised students on study techniques such as making flash cards to aid in 

memorization (Brown, 2008) which were mentioned by one participant were viewed as 

supportive.  Allowing students to record lecture for future listening (Brown, 2008) was 

practiced by several participants until school policy restricted electronic devices in the 

classroom.  The practice of listening to audio files was described by Schlairet (2010) as a 

teaching method supportive of auditory learners and an effective learning tool when 

studying for examinations. 

Clinical instructors who were willing to answer questions and guide the student to 

making the connections between theory and practice were also perceived as supportive.  

Participants shared that just asking what the plan for the day was didn’t help solidify their 

learning.  Instructors who asked questions and made thinking things through necessary 

without speaking down to the student were held in a positive view.  Participants also 

shared that having a senior nursing student in the clinical setting was an advantage.  The 

participants were more comfortable approaching the senior student than staff members 

with questions when faculty was busy with other students. 

The findings of the current study described in this manuscript support the findings 

of prior studies addressing difficulties with language understanding and use, need for 

support of effective study techniques, and the positive effect of supportive faculty among 

baccalaureate nursing students with EAL.  Participants expressed the gradual comfort 
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gained with class presentations and communicating with patients as they became more 

familiar with American vocabulary.  Memorization and looking things up were common 

study techniques.  Faculty support was described as having a positive effect on learning. 

Contrary to previous suggestions offered by investigators of prior studies, 

participants did not choose to take part in group study.  The anxieties of others and the 

tendency for deviation from the study topic into idle chatting were related as reasons for 

not taking part in group study.  Employment while completing studies was viewed as an 

advantage rather than obstacle by study participants affecting the development of better 

time management skills supporting success.  Participants expressed that language was 

sometimes a problem but perceived a benefit as in the end the extra work needed to learn 

the material meant they knew it that much better.  Family commitments were not viewed 

as a problem among participants as the energy spent on family was outmatched by the 

energy received through family support of the learner. 

Limitations 

Study findings were affected by limitations.  Sample size was small due to the 

nature of qualitative studies however, inclusion criteria for the study eliminated 

additional potential participants who may have provided additional information.  The 

method chosen to recruit potential participants limited participant response.  Most 

participants shared information that they responded to the email after receiving texts from 

classmates informing them to check the email.  Additional recruitment methods may have 

increased participant response. 
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Initial concern was that only a single ethnic group would be represented among 

the participants.  This was not the case for ethnicity and language spoken.  Gender 

representation was limited due to the inclusion criteria.  The presence of men in nursing 

is not unusual but also not common.  The perceptions of male EAL graduates were 

therefore not available for the study. 

The study population was intentionally limited to baccalaureate nursing students 

with EAL.  Similar populations of nursing students exist at associate degree programs 

and in bridge programs.  Knowing these populations may face different challenges to 

success results are limited and cannot be applied to students from these populations.  As 

with any qualitative research, findings are specific to the sample interviewed and cannot 

be applied to the general population of baccalaureate nursing students with EAL. 

Implication of the Findings for Practice 

Findings of the study illustrate a number of teaching strategies considered 

supportive by the participants.  Some of the strategies suggested include providing 

detailed PowerPoint presentations, allowing audio recordings of lectures, and giving 

hands-on demonstrations.  Participants also shared the need for course syllabi which 

provide specific grading criteria and writing requirements for assignments.  The 

perceptions of these teaching practices as beneficial for the participants with EAL will 

influence the future teaching strategies of the researcher.  Teaching strategies perceived 

as useful for students with EAL may also be useful for other students. 

Another finding of the study was that participants with EAL preferred not to use 

group study as a method of completing coursework or when preparing for exams.  
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Participants perceived this method as anxiety producing and ineffective.  The practice of 

assigning group study is common in nursing curriculum.  Other methods of encouraging 

the development of communication skills among the EAL student population may be 

more beneficial. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

The participants of the study described have successfully completed a 

baccalaureate program in nursing and have the common trait of speaking English as an 

additional language.  Recommendations for future research arising from the study 

findings include further exploration of the perceptions of the successful nursing student 

with EAL addressing specific teaching and learning modalities.  Participants shared the 

perception that reading and studying alone was the best method for them.  Group study, 

as recommended by Brown (2008) and Clark and associates (2008), was perceived as 

ineffectual by participants of the current study.  Future research conducted at larger 

educational institutions with larger diverse populations may result in different findings.  

Future research may discover that baccalaureate nursing students with EAL at larger 

institutions express a benefit to taking part in a single language study group.  A larger 

institution may have a sufficient enrollment to allow for the formation of an effective 

group. 

A second recommendation for research based on the findings of the study 

described would be the exploration of methods of developing communication skills as 

used in the healthcare setting.  Participants stated they did not have difficulty 

communicating with patients but sometimes felt their classmates didn’t understand them 
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and were merely being polite by not saying anything to them.  Simulation may be a 

useful teaching strategy for improving communication skills among student nurses and 

eventually the graduate nurse.  Simulation would require the student nurse to 

communicate the patient situation to a partner effectively.  Additional methods for 

assessing the ability of the student with EAL to convey information to others can be 

explored. 

A final recommendation for future research is the perception of faculty support.  

Faculty support was discussed by participants as a beneficial support during their 

undergraduate studies.  Further study should be conducted to investigate if there is 

congruence or disconnect between what faculty perceives as beneficial and what the 

student with EAL perceives as beneficial, as noted by Junious and associates (2010).  

Learning the differences of what are the defining characteristics of faculty support among 

students from large versus small educational institutions may also result in findings that 

can guide faculty practice. 

Conclusion 

Improving access to healthcare among an increasingly diverse population will 

require increasing the diversity of healthcare providers.  Supporting the baccalaureate 

nursing student with EAL will increase the number of linguistically and ethnically 

diverse nurses available to provide care.  Before faculty, educational institutions, and 

governing bodies can decide how best to support the student with EAL, knowledge of 

what the student perceives as beneficial must be obtained.  The study described in this 

manuscript explored the perceptions of the successful baccalaureate student nurse with 
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EAL.  Participants shared that although language contributed to the difficulty of 

completing their studies, language was not an insurmountable obstacle.  Baccalaureate 

nursing students from any linguistic background face many of the same challenges to 

learning as the student with EAL.  However, it is the perception of the learner regarding 

the educational setting, influenced by past experience that affects the ability of the 

student with EAL to succeed. 

Perseverance arose as a theme among the responses which described doing what 

was necessary, finding a way when things were difficult, and how all the work put in was 

worth the end result.  Participants shared how they felt the support of family and friends 

as they spent time studying and preparing for class and exams.  Support of faculty was 

also defined by such descriptors as approachable, willing to answer any questions, stern 

but organized, and a good teacher.  Family members acted as buffers and calmed students 

through conversation when anxiety was unavoidable.  Participants in turn supported their 

patients and expressed feelings of empathy.  Not knowing how the healthcare system 

worked due to being from another country and speaking a different language was a 

condition the participants hoped to alleviate for those in their care.  Feelings of empathy 

motivated more than one participant to successfully complete their studies and become 

healthcare providers.  The unfortunate result of all the studying and preparation by the 

participants was a perception of isolation.  Participants shared that they studied alone, 

read alone, and even prepared for group study alone, so they could contribute to the 

group.  During the four years of undergraduate study the participants evolved into nurses.  

There is no isolation in the healthcare setting.  Participants have learned to communicate 
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with their patients and the healthcare team effectively.  They are determined to continue 

to learn and care for all present and future patients entrusted to their care. 
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